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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

NO. 47.

VOL LIX.

CITY CLERK’S REPORT
—OF THE —

Receipts and Rspeaditures
—OF THE—

GITY CF MI. VERNON, OHIO,
Vear Ending March 16,1896

SPRING MEDICINE

THE BIGGEST YOU EVER5AW

Is Simmons Liver Regulator—don’t
forget to take it The Liver gets sluggish
during the Winter, just like all nature,
and the system becomes choked up bv
the accumulated waste, which brings on
Malaria, Fever and Ague and Rheuma
tism. You want to wake up your Liver
now, but be sure you take SIMMONS
Liver Regulator to do it. it also
regulates the Liver—keeps it properly at
work, when your system will be free fren
poison and the whole body invigorated.
You get THE BEST BLOOD when
your system is in A1 condition, and t! at
will only be when the Liver is kept active.
Try a Liver Remedy once and ncte the
difference. But take only SlAlMCNS
Liver Regulator—it is
Liver Regulator which makes t!
difference. Take it in powder or in lieu
already prepared, or make a tea cf
pwder; but take SIMMONS LIVER Rrct
LATOR. You’ll find the RED Z on c.
package. Look for it
J. U. Zeilin & Co., Philadelohia, I’o

PLUG
The largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for io cents
_
-^-.and ..
...
jne 5 cent piece is nearlu'as
large as you get of othernigh grades for io cents
COME AND SEE
THE

Latest
SPRING
STYLES

OUR DOUBLE WEAR COLLAR,
Worth 25 Cents for 15 Cents

To be Worn

on Either Side—Will Surprise You !

THE IMPERIAL, the Correct Spring Hat, is
on Sale.
TROUSERS—For Men, Boys and Children—Great Bar
gains—Some call them Pants. We Invite Inspec
tion.

STADLER,
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.
8. W. corner Square and Main street.

The Seat of Disease
Is the Point it Attack.

LYON’S

WE WIST TO IMPRESS IPOS YOLRMI.\DS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

French, English, Scotch and German

AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HA8 NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It 8 a settled fact that we have more than double tee variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined cau show, conseuqentty we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

CHAS. A. DEBHODY.

iiiiiiiiniiHiiinMiiiiiiminni

SPRING SUITINGS.
The early bird will soon be looking
for the worm. We are also looking for
your Spring trade, and have now open
for your inspection the Latest Fabrics for
Spring Suitings. Copie in and look at

assettfflgflt is br-elefi-. ¥s«r ?h8igg sail
be laid aside HBtil £8U $ant it math UB:

f-Rltf SirtF PhWI? SlJHftFF:

75 00
15 00
70
1 25
6 30
7 05
2 00
7 20
5 50
2 25
4 50

63 35
2 25

G 00
5 20
12 00

2 06
7 50
77 00
15 70
054 50
92 37
40 00

40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

trough.....................................
1 50
U G Pickard, repairs on W
trough..................................
1 00
U G Pickard, repairs on W
BREAKS UP
trough .................................
1 50
U G Pickard, repairs on W
HEALS
CURES
trough..................................
1 00
Cuts,
Colic, 1
E L Crider, blacksmithing...
11 00
John Stoyle, flagging and
Bums,
Cramps.’
sewer pipe...........................
24 90
Bruises,
Diarrhoea,
U G Pickard, salary as chief
engineer...............................
25 00
Scratches,
Flux,
Patrick Flannigan, labor on
Bites
of
Cholera
street....................................
3 00
Animals and
Morbus,
L Alsdorf, labor on monu
ment circle.........................
7 50
Bugs, etc.
Nausea,
II Vanrhoden, labor on street
5 50
Changes of
John Worley, labor on street
60 90
Tastes Good,
same
same
4 95
Water, etc.
Smells Good.
same
same
1 50
SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
same
same
9 00
same
same
16 50
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
Frank Dickson, salary
50c. size
times larger than 25c. size.
fireman..........................
4 66
NO RELIEF, NO3PAY.
Frank Cotton, feed..........
17 00
HERB MEDICINE CO.,
JUNE 3, 1895.
Springfield, - - Gfck
O Ransom, graveling Park
street...................................
48 50
Harry Weaver, cleaning well
1 00
Wm Champion, re setting
curb.......... ......................... .
7 75
John Stull, repairing gutters..
6 00
L Alsdorf, work on sewer.......
6 20
The Lanning Printing Co,
councilman's manuals......
4 00
The Ruggles Gale Co, docket
16 00
Haymes Bros, printing..........
8 25
Silas Cole, repairs on manhole
plate....................................
2 CO
Milton Simpkins, hauling
Have their “ first cause ** and origin
gravel..................................
9 20
in impaired digestion. Nine-tenths L Alsdorf, labor on street.......
19 00
of human ills begin in the stomach. Dennis McArdle, labor on
etreet....................................
19 00
Impaired digestion is followed by
Mt Vernon E L Co, street
blood, liver and kidney troubles.
lighting................................
654 50
John Worley, for others, labor
on street...............................
81 90
John Worley, for others, labor
on street...............................
90
John Worley, forothers, labor
on street...............................
40 95
John Worley, for others, labor
on street...............................
65 70
Thousands of testimonials bear wit John Worley, for others, labor
on street..............................
125 55
ness to the fact that Lyon’s Seven
Wonders is curing Indigestion, Thomas Clark, repairing
waste pipe...........................
3 25
Dyspepsia, and other stomach Brook Church,stone crossings
102 69
troubles ; cares nervousness, faulty Stevens & Co,Beed..................
1 05
circulation of the blood, palpitation 8 B Church,stone crossings...
29 45
6 00
of the heart, torpid liver and kidney John Smith, brooms, &c........
Singer &. Mill, blacksmithing
4 90
disease.
Harry Stoyle, stone crossings
90 18
H A Cassil, services as rodman......................................
10 00
A Stokes, rent of election
23 25
place....................................
July 8, 1895.
Can be bought of your druggist at C Magers, salary as street
commissioner.....................
125 00
only one dollar a box (6o doses), or John Worley, salary as street
address
commissioner.....................
112 50
A Cassil, salary as civil engi
neer......................................
3C0 00
H D Critchfield, salary as city
solicitor................................
250 00
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
P B Chase, salary as city clerk
150 00
C F Colville, salary as mayor
200 00
guarantee thia remedy to ours J G Bell, salary as marshal...
162 50
or money refunded.
U G Pickard, salary as chief
For sale bv Craft
Taugber
25 00
fire department..................
W L Sanderson, salary as
fireman................................
80 00
WWf—
Edw George, salary as fire
80 00
man ....................................
Fred Pickard, salary as fire
80 00
man......................................
80 00
S Montis, salary as fireman...
Frank Jones, salary as fire
80 00
man ....................................
George Smale, salary as fire
9 31
man ....................................
J M Keigly, salary as police
135 00
man ....................................
John Paige, salary as police
435 00
man ....................................
R Plummer, salary as police
135 00
man ....................................
A Robinson, salary as police
105 00
man ....................................
Chas Lauderbaugh, salary as
30 00
policeman...........................
S G Dowds, treasurer, natur
al gas bonds and coupons... 1,240 00
First National Bank, interest
and coupons....................... 1,080 00
S G Dowds, treasurer, bonds
and interest coupons.......... 1,240 00
S G Dowds, salary as treasur
500 00
er..........................................
Hold an Ivory Top lamp chimney
John Peoples, salary as fire
6 65
man......................................
with one hand and kuock it with
94 30
Frank Bartlett, tile culverts..
the other. It will ring like a bell.
L Alsdorf, cleaning Main
That signifies its quality. Try
40 00
etreet, etc.............................
the same thing with any other
John Worley, for others, labor
lamp chimney and note the
120 90
on streets.............................
difference. The
John Worley, forothers, Ubor
21 75
on streets".............................
John Worley, for others, labor
75 90
on streets.............................
John Worley,forothers, labor
[ Lamp Chimney is a new inven
41 70
on streets.............................
tion. It will not break with heatJohn Worley, for others, labor
will not break with any kind of
3 30
on streets
...... ........... »
fair play.Remember one thing,
1 50
F L Beam,.4amps, etc
Ivdt? Top lamp Chimneys arts
5 00
M KimpkicS," labur-oe .streets
different' 'IViAft -itny htqJtec kioA
Lhfceu i pHoiq d a b<£reenhoaeei
6 UU
AMV ymfr &Mflbr<b? th^ttrP.nJdird30 00
LdkewerlipoUic fqnenfcuuse,
30 00
SilAetkiir^jbhhbsBucflujeg.---M^t
A book
fit LA Gdbe hhark sms t k nag c as£
6 00
iuk
glass co.
44 23
L KlAhilheatBmiQttjstsin..case
THE
IftdASS CO.
Ja hiax
hun her..--,,
44 S3
24 80
ffkh'i tkjRille^dask 1 andteckx11
8»——••••••••eceeeetel
M flrfJt iHr iHa ndfwk, a jsii&jnent
28 50
256 15
M fttMntHtaaniigiGityiudgjiieut
'ARstfjnee‘H ottce of Appointment.
256 DO
CHariosi ffcjfia pp< 'jail. leea._ —.
56 00
and’enabtied &a.«fcnen«fe inArtist, for Ohzwffers KZppeqwBdeearork
17 40
i*e behetftfapitinf
tttoopfcn* I bou«e» caffeiof •prikoneiBujJt
ttoiart* Qari[Mity cred 11,rpertbttU p indebted Steven* A flo-, e^eyListuiBre.....
11 40
tti thetaald Assignor will imkasintmUlistU St<G€UeiAeUte,iabdr on streets
42 00
payfasene AiAi^qredrton. 1 wrilL k»r chart. tl«dr 0 U’AgMerj cleftriiHg street s
40 60
ofcti m e 'duiy J a nt beaten t ed 11 tq. - tte: tu nxUrv ®H\ AeennowIelhiBg Cb-.rtreei
6 60
aigned fiutatleateeaicated to the under Miig¥tiiqpti..£..L..Cos>atcw€kt
654 50
signed for alio wan iFR A XK MOORE.
Mb AT drnpn. E. L Co, incandea654 50
March 6 h, 1896.FRANK M> • Assignee
32 05
Umpbk & Mookx, Att’ys for lira Assignee McCnt lighting. L’u. inkiAi.dwio
cent lighting...... ............... ,
Coofxr <£ Moore, Att’ve for the Assignee
32 05

Nervousness,
SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS Irritability,
HIGH GRADES, LOW PRICES.
Loss of Vigor
IN

DISBURSEMENTS.
April 29, 1895.
Frank Bartlett, sewer and
crossings........................... $
W O Alsdorf, labor on streets
F M Allen, stove polish........
Jacob Weaver,hauling gravel
C Magers, labor on streets.....
same
satne
.....
R 8 Grimm, feed....................
C Magers, labor on streets.....
Hawkins and Porter, coal.....
C A Bope, coal.......................
W O Alsdorf, labor on streets
8 B Church, crossings, Ac.....
James Patterson, coal............
Haymes Bros., police blot
ters ......................................
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas.........
C S Fredrick, hose cart re
pairs ....................................
Quindaro, I OOF, road tax
refunded...............................
J Back, chairs.........................
Elmer E Jacobs, hose tower..
Mt Vernon E L Co, incandes
cent light.............................
Mt Vernon E L Co, street
lighting.................................
John Stoyle, sewer pipe........
8 Montis, salary as fireman..
W L Sanderson, salary as
fireman ...............................
Edw George, salary as fire
man ....................................
U Butcher, salary as fireman
Fred Pickard, salary as fire
man ..................................
U G Pickard, repairs on W

Seven Wonders

The Lyon Medicine Go.

Hear
It Ring.

IVORY TOPI
LaPHlfeeTT

’ 4-’’

X

$1.50 PER ANM M IN ADVANCE.

N Miller, burying cat...... .
50
Geo Blocher, foot bridges......
6 50
not. 11, 1895.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Martin & Graff, drugs............
2 50 S Montis, Balary as fireman...
40 00 Wise Linger field, buryiug
dogs......................................
1 75
J S Ringwalt, cotton flannel..
90 W L Sanderson, ealary as
Elmer Jacobs, repairs on
40 00 Wm Lambert, work on dump
fireman................................
ing ground...........................
engine house.......................
9 00 Fred Pickard, salary as fire
A lien & Trimble, brooms, etc
75
40 00 Thus Harker, burying dogs...
man ....................................
M Hyman, burying dogs and
Wilkinson <fc Co, coal............
2 25 Frank Jones, salary ss fire
horses...................................
25 25
John McElroy, coal oil..... ..
2 25
40 00
man ....................................
Mrs Louisa Bogardus, pay
Geo W Bunn A Son, painting
9 25 W H Mat-teller, engine house
ment of loan.......................
635 07
Henry Patterson, fet'd..........
37 26
5 02
repairs...................................
7 00
C A Bope, coal.......................
2 35 Mt Vernon Gas Co,gas.........
3 60 Win Lang, mowing park.......
J A Stoyle, labor on sewer
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas........
11 05 Mt Vernon E L Co, inc light
Pipe......................................
10 60
J Stauffer A Son, rent of
17 00
ing........................................
Thos Clark, plumbing..........
1 80
engineer’s office..................
37 50 Mt Vernon E L Co, street
654 50 Wm Woodford, labor on the
Ruggles Gale Co, blank books
19 00
lighting................................
square..................................
14 00
Jas Patterson, coal and lum
ury .............. $ 387 80
AUGUST 5, 1895.
To balance in treas
4 20 Trustees pub library, pub li
ber...................................
t*xee.................. 3,701 34
ury .............. $1,351 17
J G Bell, salary as marshal..
37 50
brary
lund
...........................
4C6
61
Wm Woodford, cleaning
engine house
taxes................ 2,044 25
J M Keigly, salary as police
J
A
Stoyle,
work
on
catch
40
00
Main street.........................
rents............
13 00
sale old build
man ....................................
45 00
basin.................................. .
28 25
4 25
Geo George, puling up booths
sale of horae....
39 85—$ 4,141 99
ing ..............
3 00
John Paige, salary as police
W
m
Woodford,
cleaning
75 00
man ....................................
45 00 John Austin, bouldering.......
sale of brick..
2 50—$ 3,400 92
Cr.
catch
basin..
.......................
2 25
Silas Cole, repairing foot
R Plummer, salary as police
Cr.
S Cole, material for catch
By orders issued...$2,897 21
6
00
bridges
.................................
man ....................................
45 00
basin....................................
balance in
By orders issued...$2,779 57
1 00
John A Peoples, services as
Charles Lauderbaugh, salary
S B Church, repairing catch
treasury...... 1,244 78—$ 4,141 99
balance in
3
99
fireman
................................
as policeman.......................
45 00
basiD
....................................
treasury...... 621 35—$ 3,400 92
8 35
POLICE FUND
Frank Dickson, services as
W L Sand ergon, salary as
This balance i9 distributed among the
2 66 Wm \\ oodford, labor on
fireman.................................
Dr.
fireman................................
40 00
square..................................
several wards as follows:
3 25 To balance in treas
60
W A Tathwell, oil..................
Fred Pickard, salary as fire
Max Meyers, brooms and
First ward............ .$ Ill 13
Nov. 18, 1895.
man ....................................
40 00
ury
..............
$
33
51
wheelbarrow .....................
Second ward........
0u
6 00
S Montip, salary as fireman..
40 00 Workhouse directors, care of
taxes................ 1,935 19
John Austin, bouldering.......
Third ward.......... 134 66
23 67
Frank Jones, salary as fire
liquor tax...... 1,633 28
prisoners.............................
5 GO Jacob Walker, cleaning side
Fourth ward........
197 02
man ....................................
40 00 N Butcher, fifing sweeper
borrowed
walks ............... .Ti...............
Fifth ward............ 144 50
2 25
Mt Vernon E L Co, street
money........ 590 70—$ 4,192 68 Sixth ward..........
broom...................................
4 00 E A Sharp, feed.....................
11 33
33 44-$ 621 35
lighting................................
654 50 Fuller A Jones, typewriting,
Cr.
E Rogers, brooms..................
1 50
LIABILITIES.
Mt Vernon E L Co, incandes
etc........................................
54 42 W W Miller, brooms.......... .
3 50 By orders issued...$3,603 68
cent lighting.......................
13 7o C Magers, labor on streets.....
Water works
18 60 C A Bope, coal.......................
balance in
43 30
John Worley, forothers, labor
bonds.............430.000 (X)
S D Roberts, engineer’s stakes
19 00 Sanderson A Son, rent of
treasury
......
589
00
—
$
4,192
68
on streets.............................
18 75 C W Bope, printed postals...
Sewer bonds..... 6,500 00
1 75
election
place
.....................
35
00
STREET LIGHTING
Lemuel Bedell, foot bridges..
7 50 Ellis Veatch, drayage............
S. Main street
1 50 Wise Lingerfield, hauling
John Worley, labor on streets
28 50 C A Bope, hardware..............
paving bonds... 21,000 00
Dr.
65
booths
..................................
1
50
J A Stoyle, laying sidewalk...
200 00 G H Heard, rent of election
N. Main street
To balance in treas
Jno Worley for othera, labor
paving bonds... 10,000 00
august 16, 1895.
place....................................
8 50
ury ............. $1,605 99
on street...............................
49 35
S Cole,repairing street sweep
taxes............... 7,119 91—$ 8,725 90 Natural gas bonds 3,000 00
J M Ewalt, treasurer public
A Stoyle, repairing culvert
4 00
Plum alley pav
er..........................................
3 75 Jno Worley for others, labor
library fund........................
424 30
Cr.
ing bonds........
400 00
J A Stoyle, repairing paved
august 19, 1895.
on street...............................
2 80 By orders issued...$7,199 50
Deficiency bonds 7,000 00
street....................................
10 80 Jno Austin, labor on street...
R Hyman, killing and bury
49 50
balance in
Ixtans other than
ing dogs...............................
42 50 L F West, judgment, Babbitt
Curtis Keiser, labor on street
3 15
treasury...... 1,526 40—$ 8,725 90
bonds.............. 1,600 00—$79,500 00
vs City.................................
93 30 Edward Conklin, labor on
R W Colville, salary George
SANITARY.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is
Smith..................................
20 00 William Bird, rent of city
street............... .. ..................
5 70
pound .................................
a true and correct exhibit of the re
40 00 Milton Simpkins, labor on
Dr.
Henderson A Bt-nnett, digging
ceipts, expenditures and liabilities in
ditch.......... .........................
7 00 The Evening News, mayor's
street....................................
25 00 To taxes................ $ 593 24
proclamation.....................
detail of the City of Mt. Vemon, Ohio,
2 50 E Miller, labor on street.......
J Walker, burying horse........
2 00
taxes — special
1 80
J G Bell, salary as marshal...
37 50 Sanderson A McCreary, lum
Wm Tudor, burying horse
levy.............. 635 07—$ 1,228 31 for the year ending March 16, 1S96, to
gether with the true balances in the
and hauling drunk tojail..
2 25 H D Critchfield, salary as city
ber........................................
8 80
Cr.
solicitor...............................
several funds of said City, upon said
125 00
Wm Tudor, labor on street...
30 05
same
same..
2 16 By orders issued...$1,223 40
date.
C W McKee, bou Id ering.......
30 54 P B Chase, salary as city
First National hank, pay
amount
over

clerk ....................................
75 00
P. B. CHASE,
Johnson A Watson, blank
ment of loan....................... 1,000 00
drawn.......... ..
<1 32
Approved,
City Clerk.
book....................................
20 00 A Cassil, salary as city engi
H Ransom, interest on
balance
in
neer......................................
C. F. COLVILLE,
150 00
S B Church, repairing cross
note......................................
10
treasury........
3 59—$ 1,228 31
Mayor.
ings......................................
42 88 John Paige, salary as police
Singer A Mills, blacksmithing
1 70
man ....................................
45 00 Knox National bank, pay
BRIDGE FUND.
Frank Tudor, salary as clerk
board of health..................
17 50 J M Keigley, salary as police
ment of loan.......................
Dr.
The man who eats because he is
320 00
man......................................
45 00 S G Dowds, treasurer, salary
W W Miller, burying dogs
To balance in treas
hungry is, thus far, on a level with the
R Plummer, salary as police
and
cleaning . garbage
a* treasurer.........................
250 00
ury................$ 427 52 —$ 427 52 brutes. The man who stops eating the
man ......................... ...........
45 00 A Cassil, salary as city civil
grounds...............................
19 75
Cr.
C
B
Lauderbaugh,
salary
as
moment his hunger is appeased is the
Rep Pub Co, printing............
28 50
engineer...............................
150 00
policeman...........................
By orders issued...$ 246 63
45 00 H I) Critchfield, salary as city
Geo B Smith, salary as sani
wise mao. Nature Deeds no more food
balance in
tary policeman..?................
109 33 Cooper A Ransom, harness
solicitor..............................
125 00
repairs.................................
treasury........ 180 89 — $ 427 52 than she calls for. Continued excess
9 15 John Worley, salary as street
W T Welsh, burying a dog...
50
brings about indigestion or dyspepsia,
Rep Pub Co, printing and
First National Bank, 3 bonds
commissioner ....................
112 50 N. MAIN STREET PAVING FUND
with loss of flesh, strength, sleep, ambi
stationery.............................
137 92 P B Chase, salary as city
and interest......................... 3,025 00
Dr.
B F Wade A Co, blank book
28 00 G H Heard, rent of election
tion and mental power; and an accumu
clerk .................... ............
75 00 To balance in treas
place....................................
8 50 Chas S Sapp, sheriff, jail fees
S G Dowds, treasurer, paving
lation of aches, pains and many dan
201 50
ury................ $ 883 13
bonds and interest.............. 2,190 00 A Stokes, rent of election
gerous local maladies.
Roberts A Carter, lumber.....
6 19
assessments..... 1,922 05—$ 2,805 18
place....................................
14 35 Republican Pub Co, legal
Geo Hardesty, stone crossings
The stomach now can do nothing
7 00
Cr.
Wm Woodford, sweeping
alone. We must appeal to some arti
publications..................... ..
185 62
dec. 2, 1895.
streets..................................
ficially digested food which can also di
40 00
Fowler Bros,surveyor’s stakes
8 70 By orders issued...$2,240 00
J M Keigley, salary as police
B L McElroy, interest on
gest other foods. That is to say, we
balance in
John Worley, raising side
man
....................................
Plum alley paving bonds...
45 00
2 53
walks ...............................
treasury ....... 565 18—$ 2,805 18 must use the Shaker Digestive Cordial.
46 81
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas..........
The effect is prompt and cheering. The
2 50 J-jhn Paige, salary as police
F H Beckley, sprinkliug
CONDEMNATION FUND.
man ....................................
45 00
E L Crider, blacksmithing...
chronic pain and distress cesses. Ap
6 80
streets ................................
125 00
Dr.
C M Pipes, hauling lumber...
petite presently revives. Flesh and
1 00 R Plummer, salary as police
\\ ise Lingerfield, hauling
man ....................................
45 00
George Smale, services as ex
vigor gradually comes back, and the
stakes.....................................
1 15 To balance in treas
ury...............$ 255 20
tra fireman.........................
sufferer recovers.
But he must be
2 00 Chas Lauderbaugh, salary as
John Worley, cleaning snow
♦axes................ 721 02—$ 976 22 careful in future. A trail bottle for 10
policeman...........................
Styers Bros, coal....................
45 00
2 25
from sidewalks....................
9 71
J P Dettra, horse and buggy..
cents.
John Peoples, services as ex
1 50 Silas Cole, repairing scraper..
Cr.
5 25
tra fireman.........................
4 00 John Peoples, services as ex
Keuffer A Esser Co, repairing
By orders iessued ..$ 200 00
tra policeman.....................
Chambers Lafever, cleaning
1 50
Laxol is the best medicine for chil
surveyor’s instruments......
11 00
balance in
city pound .........................
50 David Lewis, services as extra
Haymes Bros, health notices
8 25
treasury....... 776 22 — $ 976 22 dren. Doctors recommend it in the
policeman...........................
plase of Castor Oil.
1 50 Wm Woodford, cleaning
M Lvbarger, work onstreet...
3 25
W. W. SINKING AND INTEREST
J F Dixon, cobbling gutters..
2 75 0 Lauderbaugh, services as
Main street.........................
22 60
FUND.
extra policeman.................
The unusual spetacle of three mem
1 50 Milton Mahaffey, repairing
John Ayres, work on street...
2 25
bers of one family being examined for
Dan Burney, (Utting weeds..
Dr.
4 05 Frank Jones, salary as fire
road scraper.......................
11 25
man ....................................
insanity took place near Wheelersburg.
40 00 G B Myers, stove repairs.......
A J Severns, burying horse
6 18 To balance in treas
The unfortunates were Abbie and
and dog...............................
3 50 W L Sanderson, salary as
T Hunt A Son, feed..............
1 90
ury............... $1,859 84
fireman...............................
40 00 Fred Kraft, blacksmithing...
Wm Harding, burying dogs..
50
50
taxes............... 6,720 88—$ 8,580 72 Frances Cranston and their brother
S Montis, salary as fireman...
Jeremiah. They belong to one of the
40 00 John Worley,for others, labor
Peoples A Gotshall, burying
Cr.
best known families in that section.
dogs ....................................
1 50 Fred Pickard, salary as fire
on streets.............................
85 80 By orders issued ...$8,119 00
man ....................................
40 00 S B Church, bouldering........
Geo B Smith, salary as sani
37 53
Ferdinand Brader, of Canton, inherit
balance in
tary policeman ..................
20 00 Mt Vernon E L Co, street
Peter Johnson, bouldering...
11 12
ed a fortune while at the county infirm
treasury
.......
461
72
—
$
8,580
72
fighting................................
400 00 J F Dixon, labor on streets...
Dir Zanesville w h, care of
12 00
ary. He disappeared suddenly and the
prisoners.............................
7 50 John Worley, for others.labor
James Kelley, labor on streets
4 50 PLUM ALLEY-PAVING, SINKING police and friends suspected foul play.
on streets............................
40 00 Dan’l Burney, labor on
C F Colville, lor others, extra
AND INTEREST FUND.
The authorities have just received a let
13 50
service as policeman..........
10 50 John Worley, labor on street
streets ................................
12 00
Dr.
ter from him, he is being among rela
C S Sapp, jail fees..................
48 00 Harry Stoyle, work on cul
John Ayers, labor on streets..
1 72 To assessments ...$ 82 66 — $
82 66 tions in Switzerland. He has his money.
vert ......................................
John Worley, for others, la
4 79 John Stull, labor on streets...
6 00
bor on street.......................
repairing
Cr.
50 55 John Worley,
do
labor on streets.....
10 42
Elzy Bonttonley. a 16-year-old boy
bridges................................
4 32 John Ayers, labor on streets..
same
same.................
54 15
1 50 By orders issued ..$ 2 53
living near Mansfield, quarreled with
replacing
same
same.................
12 60 John Worley,
N Miller, labor on streets.....
12 90
amount over
his brother while playing a game of
bridges................................
1 50
S B Church, stone flagging...
14 44
do
labor on streets...
1 95
drawn.......... 39 23
checkers, and left the house. It was
Lemuel Bedell, foot bridges..
7 50 John Paige, expenses to Col
Walker, labor on streets.....
25 00
balance in
supposed that he had gone to a neigh
umbus..................................
11 70
Geo Smale, services as extra
same labor on streets____
82 66 bor’s, but in the morning his dead body
12 90
treasury....... 40 90 — $
fireman...............................
9 31 J A Stoyle, repairing brick
do
labor on streets...
4 50 DEFICIENCY, SINKING AND IN- was found suspended by a strap from a
paving................................
2 00 T S Anderson, labor on
Harry Stoyle, stone crossing
beam in the barn.
TEREST FUND.
and bouldering street.........
53 42
streets .................................
4 50
JAM. 6, 1896.
Dr.
Otto Skeen, straw..................
Wm. Seifert, a farmer near Alliance,
11 75 C F Colville, ealary as mayor
70
100 00 C V Beach, labor on streets...
To balance in treas
Robt Goinp, bouldering........
had a fight with Andrew Fife, his daugh
4 .50 J G Bell, salary as marshal...
75 00 H Cunningham, labor on
ury................$ 52 42
Silas Cole, repairs on sweeper
ter’s lover, and is now dead from blood
1 50 J M Keigley, salary as police
streets ................................
taxes................ 1,483 40—$ 1,535 82 poisoning which set in as a result of
Jas McGibeny, oats..............
59 16
45 00 J F Dixon, labor on streets..
man ....................................
injuries received during the melee.
L Martin, labor on streets.....
Cr.
John Paige, salary as police
sept. 16. 1895.
By orders isssued ..$1,450 00
45 CO R Stoeclle, labor on streets.. ’
man
....................................
J M Keigley, salary as police
J F Dixon, labor on streets...
balance in
R Plummer, salary as police
man ....................................
45 00
John Baughman, labor on
treasury........
85 82—$ 1,535 82
45
00
man
....................................
R Plummer, salary as police
streets ................................
30 20
C B Lauderbaugh, salary as
SEWER FUND.
man ....................................
45 00
L
Harrington,
labor
on
45 00
policeman...........................
Dr.
John Paige, salary as police
streets ..................... ;.........
6 85
U G Pickard, salary as chief
man ....................................
45 00
1 50 To taxes ............. .$ 155 22—$ 155 22
50 00 N Miller, labor on streets.....
fire
department
..................
Chas Lauderbaugh, salary as
Worn out, nervous women, receive
F Dixon, labor on streets...
2 55
Cr.
Frank Jones, salary as fire
policeman...........................
45 00
criticism where they should have
40 00 John Worley, for others.labor
man
....................................
By
orders
issued
...$
50
05
S Slontis, salary as fireman...
40 00 W L Sanderson, salary as
on streets............................
136 62
sympathy. They cannot help being
balance in
W L Sanderson, salary as
nervous, if their blood is impure.
40 00 Wm Woodford, labor on
fireman................................
treasury
........
105
17
—
$
155
22
fireman...............................
40 00 S Montie, salary as fireman...
3 00
streets ................................
When the blood fails to feed the
40 00
PUBLIC
SQUARE
FUND.
Fred Pickard, salary as fire
1 40
F C Wolf, labor on streets.....
nerves upon proper nourishment what
Fred Pickard, salary as fire
man ....................................
40 00
Dr.
4 95
40 00 John Garrad, labor on streets
can you expect hut nervous prostra
man ....................................
Frank Jones, salary as fire
O Ransom, repairing cross
To balance in treas
Mt
Vernon
Tel
Co,
telephone
tion," debility and nervous headaches?
man ....................................
40 00
16 53
ing® ....................................
ury................ $ 46 30
61 50
..................................
If the cause is found in impure blood,
Hez Clements, hay................
19 99 Mtrental
John
Worley,
for
(•there,labor
taxes
................
155
22
—
$
201
52
Vernon E L Co, Inc light
the cure must be in making the bh»od
Wm Woodford, cleaning
on
streets
............................
18
75
31 40
........................................
Cr.
pure. This is just wliat Hood’s Sarsa«
street....................................
40 00 Mting
MARCH 9, 1896.
Vernon E L Co, street
pari 11a does, and it has proved the true
By orders issued ...$ 115 22
D M Craig, wire for flower
909 00 J M Keigley. salary as po
lighting................................
nerve tonic because it is the true blood
balance in
beds......................................
7 17 S G Dowds, treasurer, interest
liceman ...............................
45 00
treasury....... 86 30 — $ 201 52 purifier, ami the solace, comfort and
Dir Zanesville w h, care of
990 00 John Paige, salary a9 police
on w w bonds.....................
defender of thousands of housewives,
6 00 S G
PUBLIC LIBRARY FUND.
Dowds, treasurer, interest
man ....................................
45 00
John Worley, tor others,labor
Dr.
210 00 Chas Lauderbaugh, salary as
on
deficiency
bonds
............
55 37 Geo R Baker A Son, drugs,
on etreet.......... ?...................
policeman......................... .
45 00 To taxes.............. $ 889 91—$ 889 91
39 90
same
same.......... .
4 65 Rollin Plummer, salary as
chamois, etc..... .................
Cr.
50 Frank
Harry Miller, cleaning gutter
L Beam, lantern,
policeman...........................
45 00 By orders issued.. $ 889 91—$ 889 91 teachers, clerks and other sufferers of
50
Thomas Severns, burying dog
1
75 Sol Montis, salary as fireman
burners,
etc
.........................
40 00
L Harrington, burying 4 dogs
2 00 Dir workhouse, oare of
NATURAL GAS SINKING AND IN of both sexes. Just read this letter:
Frank Jones, salary as fire
2 00
Geo Steele, burying 4 dogs...
‘I think it is my duty to tell whot
8
20
risoners
.............................
TEREST FUND.
man
....................................
40
00
S G Dowds, treasurer, bonds
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done for me and
3
00
C
S
Fredrick,
ten
clips,
etc...
Fred
Pickard,
salary
as
fire

Dr.
and coupons...................... 4,440 00
my family. Two years ago I was in a weak,
man ....................................
40 00 To balance in treas
Mt Vernon E L Co, street
fib. 3, 1896.
nervous condition and had dreadful pal
W
L
Sanderson,
salary
as
654 50 Morgan Keigley, salary as
lighting................................
ury .............. $ 699 37
fireman...............................
40 00
Uxes................ 1,221 95—$ 1,921 32 pitations or jumping of my heart, fol
Mt Vernon E L Co, inc light
45 00 Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas........
policeman...........................
lowed by sinking spells, which would last
3 30
15 70 John Paige, salary as poficeing .......................................
Cr.
C S Claypool, window glass...
50
for several minutes. Sometimes it would
John Worley,for others, labor
45
00
m.tn ....................................
Wm Bird A Son, hardware...
20 33 By orders issued...$1,240 00
seem as though I would never come out
82 95 Roll in Plummer, salary as
on street...............................
balance in
Mt Vernon E L Co, incan
of them. I was treated by the best physi
53 45
same
same.........
45 00
policeman...........................
treasury....... 681 31—$ 1,921 32 cians, but only for a little time did they
descent lighting..................
13 75
6 50 Chas Lauderbaugh, salary as
W V Alsdorf, labor on street
Mt Vernon E L Co, street
MIDDLE DISTRICT, MAIN SEWER, help me. I seemed to be growing worse
Silas Parr, cleaning Main
45 00
policeman...........................
654 50
instead of better. I would often seem
3 75 C F Colville, costs in w h
SINKING AND INTEREST FUND.
street....................................
J M Blocher, labor on special
50
N Miller, hauling....................
hungry, but when I ate, no matter how
Dr.
12 00
rases....................................
sewer duplicate..................
100 00
John People, service as extra
little, it would cause me such misery that
22 20 John Worley, for others, la
J G Bell, costs in w h cases...
To
balance
in
treas

5 32 Western Union Telegraph Co,
fireman................................
I was often wicked enough to wish my
ury .............. $ 571 37
bor on streets.....................
13 65
22 03
Hez Clements, hay................
1 88 S B Church, labor on streets..
telegrams.......... ..................
assessments..... 1,610 GO—$ 2,181 97 self dead. 1 had that
9 00
Dir Zanesville w h, care of
oct. 7,1895.
A Reese, labor on street.......
1 50
Cr.
10 20 John Worley, labor on street
prisoners.............................
13 35 By orders issued...$1,868 00
100 00 Sol Montis, salary as fireman
C F Colville, salary as mayor
40 00 Ed Conklin, labor on streets..
2 55
J G Bell, salary as marshal...
75 00 Fred Pickard, salary as fire
balance in
John
Worley,
for
others,
la

J M Keigley, ealary as police
treasury....... 313 97—$ 2,181 97
40 00
man ....................................
bor on street..................... ...
19 80 MIDDLE DISTRICT,LOCAL SEWERS,
45 00 Frank Jones, salary as fire
man ....................................
languid, all-gone feeling and suffered aw
R Plummer, salary as police
40 00 S B Church, work on catch
man ....................................
SINKING AND INTEREST FUND.
ful distress in my stomach. I had given
basin....................................
8 50
man ................................... .*
45 00 W L Sanderson,salary as fire
.
Dr.
82 20
up all hopes of ever being well, when
John Paige, salary as police
man ....................................
40 00 O Ransom, stone crossings...
J M Blocher, labor on special
45 00 Mt Vemon E L Co, incandes
To assessments...$ 306 56
man ....................................
my mother wished me to try Hood’s
aving duplicate................
50 00
C B Lauderbaugh, salary as
amount over
8arsaparilla. I consented, to please her,
13 75
cent lighting.......................
Blocher, labor on special
policeman...........................
drawn.......... 494 30—$ 800 86 and before I had taken the whole of one
45 00 Mt Vernon E L Co, street
aving duplicate.............. .
50 00
Sol Montis, salary as fireman
40 00
Cr.
bottle I could see I was improving, and
1 ghting................................
654 50
Dalrymple, coal..............
5 50
W L Sanderson, salary as
soon was indeed very much better. Its
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas..........
7 00
By
orders
issued...
$
744
50
Thos
Hunt,
hay
.....................
8
82
fireman................................
40 00
effects have been truly wonderful and I
amount over
feb. 17, 1896.
Geo Ridenour, hay................
44 34
Fred Pickard, salary as fire
hope this letter may be the means of help
drawn
..........
56
3G
—
$
800
86
ing other suffering men and
First
National
bank,
water
man ....................................
40 00
works bonds......................... 3,024 00
S. MAIN STREET PAVING, SINKING
Frank Jones, salary as fire
. 16 85
man .. ...............................
40 00 E L Crider, blacksmithing.....
AND INTEREST FUND.
J A Peoples, ejtfa service as
Mt Vernon E L Co, Inc light*4 00
U i.\ i .sJ)rE'»t L'Ab.
13 75
To balance in treasj?r
MLVe.rn.op E..Li .Cqk..street
i a>
yeferM bAi&ngn
-D •-Gov - street
OESERA4r-FUSD.
by it. We have used Hood’s Pills in our
16ft{8W4*icee • as • veter**
FiHgtifirt/t ank,.wyrjw..tK>n(H
OESERft,
FUND.
F; wv Nirt 4rsfitk-,- -sewer- • bonds
«-$ 8,627 23
To balance in trefttj>r
Fia&f'irt&siik,.
«S1!S
wt5 J8 To^aHS'ceiatreKf^ 7g4
bffrrowe
’
naL bank-■payment
-sewer-bonds
money......... r6 39
JokodMrfwifl3Mfo.r .Qthe/sJfttetf
..&A9F. #n?.rA
I
600 $
By orders issued...$^,627
Jv-txtt Wjeri^-yfor.othere,-labor
•Jbr • •others; - -wit‘By orde?^e6.Pfe^W-^Rfi27 23 IhrioUl
Hood’s and
Bunn, salary as
Joiw WvrbtY. for.. .other*-. re?
ITOr^...?.1; 163128
IE Smith, 326 Dano te rt, Wa12?
JofeWfltagriUidgep. -ethesst-^eSTREET PiVlNG FUND,
-wrhiTT-- w
rj as sanitary
* 4&> 75
Lylkifc-l? 'raring...bridges
To balance in treasri
lU
. ury..... -.....$1,322 28
;fi¥¥>^9alfrry es-.Fanitarv
J^uyjijds, lumber ana
To^ygce inTrewy ^ ^|_$ 3,133 92
Mt VfcmauTei.
HS
!&$-«
6,804
40
r
-hm her-• xnff
............ HTsil 64—$ 8,133 92
i..
drawn.......... Crp3s 83-$ 5,804 40 By taxes...
iS §6
orders issued...^. 864
3S tW
J< WeeWMUHiiesioqoflar^. • as
^••Tent-of-ffuin
By orders issued...$^,804 40—$ 5,804 40
L - 1 an ce.in. ’ 4
pdqrA clerT
W^reetWQMMMi sweeping
112
SIR By orders <FJiRB
5 2,15—$ 3,133 92
$ 5,804 40
M Main\'Mr^t>rd.->->swe»H4ng
MjsfHMdoT,--clerk; -heard -of
MtiYeniqn>GAS Co, gas.............
44
FI REFUND.
ft H\ Peumian, fire waurance
3$ 0Q
To balance in treaa-Dr
WZW d b.:;
1
ROAD AND ^TOEEI FUND.
Mood’s Pills
S II Peterman, fire insurance
35 00 Frank Kaiser, burying dog...
To balance in treas
Dr.
Hood’s Pills and liver stimulant. 25*.
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Thb balance of trade theory, that an
ALL OVER THE STATE.
excess of imports, as compared with
Colds
F. Johnson a bicycle thief, was senten
exports, shows bad conditions, gets a
HE ELECTORS ofihe City of Mr tint I
ced to the pen for .seven years at Lima,
Coughs and
hard hit by some comparisons made by Tuesday.
Vernon, O., are hereby noiiheu that on
FRANK HABPIR
W. M. BARI'KH.
Corrupt Practices Act Pas
the Now York Herald, based on offi
Bronchitis
Monday, the (ith day ol April, 1896,
Peter Gaskins, serving a term in the
HARPER A; HARPER.
cial reports of the money value of our penitentiary from Clermont county,
ses the House,
between tlie hours of five-thirty o’clock aCured by Taking
wheat exports at home and abroad. suicided in his cell by taking sulphuric
m., and five-thirty o’clock p. in., at the
usual voting places in said city, an election
We exported to England last year 60,- acid.
$1.60 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
And
Was
to
<«o
Into
Effect
i will be held for the purpose of choosing the
000,000 bushels of wheat, valued in
About 800 uniformed men are expect
following officers, viz:
at Once,
One Mayor.
New York at 57 cents a bushel and in ed in Warren April 19th to attend the
NO. 6, MONUMENT SQUARE.
One City Solicitor.
England at 69 cents. The total New district mass meeting of the C. T. A. U.
Two Members of the Board of Education.
York value was $34,277,000, but they of Oh io.
TELljraONK CONNECTION.
One Trustee of Water Works.
But it Was Decided to Hold Back
A well laid plot on the part ot the pris
One Trustee of Cemetervbrought hack from England $11,000,000
Hie Signing of the Measure Until
One Trustee for each ward in said city.
oners
in
the
county
jail
at
Findlay
to
es

in
the
shape
ot
imports,
and
yet,
ac.
MOST IBB I 01, OHIO.
One Assessor for each ward in said city.
cape was discovered Monday afternoon
After the Fifth of April so That it
Given under my hand and seal thin isth
Awarded
cording to the favorite fad of ‘‘protec bySherift Wren.
Will Not he Effective this Spring —
dav of March, A. D. 1896.
THURSDAY MORN1NO... MAR. 20.1898. tionists,” the “balance of trade” in this
(Seal )
C. F. COLVILLE,
The Sheffield Land company has been
Its Provisions in Brief.
Medal and Diploma
operation was “adverse” to us to the incorporated with a cash capital of $2,Mayor.
amount of nearly $7,000,000. On the 000,000, making it the largest land com
At World’s Fair.
The Knox county Board of Elections are
contrary, this was clear gain. It is pany in the State.
If You Want
further shown that the cost of produc
Win. H. Eckhart, the oldest clothing in receipt of the following letter io refer Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor for Color.
Mayor,
ence
to
the
new
Garfield
bill;
merchant
in
Marion,
and
candidate
for
tion was probably under $28,000,000,
To Buy Shoes
O. C. CHASE.
Columbus, O., March 20, 1896.
.he dinemne. be.ween .hi. prime ^.^onjhe Democratic ticket,
Columbus Ewalt,
City Solicitor,
ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF REAL Above
Clerk Deputy Stale Supervisors,
cost and the price paid for it in EngJ. W. McCARRON.
After
canvassing
the
matter
the
Akron
Mt.
Vernon,
O.
land, $41,000,000, was $13,000,000, and
ESTATE.
Dear Sib:—In response to your favor of
board of education has decided not to
Board of Education,
represents the profits reaped by the attempt a public kindergarten, but of the 19 inst., I have to say that, while
HOWARD HARPER,
the Garfield bill has passed both Houses of
N pursuance of the order of the Probate
American farmers, cost of transporta manual training will be taken up.
the Generally Assembly, it has not yet been
Court of Knox County, Ohio, I will offer In Quality
D. M. PARK.
tion, handling, etc. And this cost goes
signed,
nor
will
it
be
until
after
the
April
for sale at public auction at the door of the
Mrs. Henry Denny, wife of a farmer
Water Works Trustee.
to American railways and labor.
living at Wyoma, presented her husband election, as it is considered too near the Court House in the city of Mount Vernon, And Below
the proper notice.
Ohio, on
1
F. L. FAIRCHILD.
with three well developed girl babies. election to give
Very Respectfully Yours,
Mother
and
children
are
doing
well.
Saturday the 28th day of March. A. D.,
United States Senator Cullom, Re
Samuel M. Taylor,
Cemetery Trustee,
Secretary of State
John Moes, of New Riegel, shot and fa
publican, of Illinois, in a lately pub
CALEB GROVE.
1S%, at two o’clock, p. m.,
lished letter against McKinley as a tally injured his divorced wife and her
the following described real estate by par In Price,
The
Garfield
bill
to
prevent
corrupt
sister
Miss
Kate
Smith,
at
the
family
com.
candidate for President, recalls an home in New Riegel Thursday evening. practices in electionsjis now a law, having cels, all situate in the county of Knox aud Buv a
State of Ohio:
episode in the framing of the tariff bill,
irst Parcel:—The W. and S partsof the
Springfield has established the office passed the House, as it came from tbs N.FE.
First Ward—JACOB M. STYEB3.
Mr. of 8ec. 23, Tp. 8, R. 10, containing
bearing the latter's name, which many of “Boss Booster.” His job is to boost Senate without any material changes, ex
Second Wan!—WM. A. PORTER.
120 acres more or less. Appraised at $2,040Republicans appear to have forgotten. the town by making its advantages cept that it goes into operation at once
S
econd
Parcel:—The 8. E Qr. of the N.
Third Ward—J. C. PATTERSON
McKinley’s supporters couple his name known to the world—advertising, ’tia The full text of the important meas W- Qr. of said Sec- 23, Tp. 8, R. 10, con Of Shoes
Fourth Ward-SMITH FOWLER.
nre was published in the Banner on taining 40 acres more or less. Appraised at
with the so-called policy of reciprocity. sometimes called.
$720.
Of
Fifth Ward—JOHN LEE.
Governor Bushnell has appointed February 20th. At this time it is not in
But, as Senator Cullom says, “the truth
Third Parcel:—The E. half of the S. W.
Siith Ward—JAMES ROGERS.
opportune to refer briefly to the provisions Qr. of said Sec- 23. Tp 8, R. 10, containing
Frank
B.
McMillen,
of
Mt.
Gilead,
to
be
is that McKinley fought reciprocity
80 acres more or less. Appraised at $1680.
probate judge of Morrow county to suc of the new law.
with all the force he had until forced to ceed Arthur L. Banker,who diet! recent
Fourth Parcel:—The W. half of the S.
ASSESSORS.
The law as it now is provides that no
E- Qr. of said Sec 23, Tp. 8, R 10, contain
surrender.” The surrender was occas- ly. ,.The term ends Feb. 9,1897.
candidate for office shall expend in order to ing 80 acres more or less. Appraised at
The Delineator of Fashions
sioned by Secretary Blaine’s dramatic
First Ward—I. T. BEUM.
At Toledo the Tubular Axel Co. went secure or aid in his nomination or election $1440.
Fifth Parcel:—The W. half the 8. E. Qr. In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
smashing of his hat on the table of the into the hands of T. C. Stevens as receiv in excess of a sum to • be computed on
Second Ward—W. D. ROBERTS.
of the 8- E. Qr. of ssid Sec 23, Tp. 8, R. 10,
committee room, emphasizing his de er. The concern was officered chiefly basis as follows: One hundred dollars for containing
Third Ward—C. TISH.
20acres more or less. Appraised
claration that the McKinley bill as by the same men involved in the Great 5,000 voters, $1 50 for every 100 voters over at $360.
Fourth Ward—A. D. REESE.
Western Pin Co., which assigned Mon 5,000 and under 25,000, and $1 for each 100
OPERA
S
ixth
P
arcel
:—The N. halves of lots 3
framed “would not make a market for day.
Fifth Ward-JOHN ANDERSON.
and 4 in the 2nd Qr. of Howard Tp., con
HOUSE.
voters
over
25,000
and
under
50,000.
Any
another
bushel
of
American
grain
or
Sixth Ward—MILTON SIMPKINS.
taining 100 acres more or les«. Also the
At Youngstown Frank Mittoli, an Ital
another pound of American meat.” ian saloon-keeper, and Jas. May were expenditure in excess of such amount is W. half of the N. half of lot 5. in the 2nd GRANT A STEVENS - Managers
unlawful and makes void the election of Qr. of Howard Township, containing 25
The New York 3un calls him Mark In his extreme and narrow protection, served with indictments, charged with such violator.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
acres. Appraised at $2250.
Seventh Parcel:—The South halves of
ism McKinley was opposed to all or any attempting to bribe three members of a
Hannathony.
Section
2
prescribes
the
manner
in
which
lots 5. 6 and 7, in the 2nd Qr. of Howard FRIDAY, MARCH 27,
foreign trade, but the stronger will of jury which was trying a case in whicn the number of votes is to be ascertained
Tp., containing 150 acres more or less. Ap
Gov. Boshnsll on Tuesday appointed Blaine forced him to accept the reci Mittoli was defendant.
The Original
8ection 3 provides that any person who is praised at $22f0
Miss R. Georgiana Nestick. of Alliance, a candidate for nomination must file within
James B. Luckey and Charles L. Kurtz procity provision.
Eighth Parcel:—20 acres off of theS. end
STETSON
’S
has brought suit against Rev. E. Wallace 10 days after the caucus or nominating of lota 8 and 9in the 2nd Qr.of Howard Tp.
Oil Inspectors.
as conveyed to Jonathan Colopy by Jacob
BIG DOUBLE
Smith, a minister of the United Brethren
Not only is the money raised by Mark in Christ church for $10,000 for breach of convention with the clerk of the county and Lybarger and wife. Appraised at $200.
Joe 8mith has been forced to resign
Ninth Pabcel:—The S E Qr of the Spromise to marry.
The filing of the the board to issue certificates, a statement W. Qr. of Sec. 24 Tp 8 R. 11. (Brown Tp.)
as State Librarian. The Banner called Hanna playing an important part in suit has caused a sensation.
of all sums contributed, disbursed, expend containing 40 acres more or less. Also ten
the McKinley campaign, but promises
the turn several weeks ago.
ed or promised by him and make affidavit acres off of the E. Side of the W. half of
Men.
At Painesville Thursday evening W
of patronage fill the political world with
Women.
the 8. W. Qr. of Sec. 24. aforesaid, as con
to the truth of such statement.
H.
Turner,
Lake
Shore
station
agent
Children.
veyed
to
Jonathan
Colopy
by
Michael
W.
The trial of Scott Jackson, the ac their sweet music. The Chicago Tri was struck by the cars and badly injur
Section 4 provides that every candidate Cox and wife. Appraised at$750.
LONE STAR QUARTETTE.
cused murderer of Pearl Bryan, is to bune, Republican, alleges that “extrava ed. He barely »*scaped instant death after the election is held shall file similar
Tenth Parceu—The following described
AFRICAN MANDOLIN PLAYERS.
real estate b» longing to said Jonaiban Colopy
JUBILEE SINGERS and BUCK DANCER8.
begin at Newport, Kentucky, on April 7. gant promises have been made” to being caught by a man near him, and statements.
in
Jefferson
Township.
Knox
County.
Ohio,
8ection 5 provides a penalty of $1,000 for
induce persons of prominence to join dragged from under the wheels.
Band.
and being the S. E- part of the S. E. Qr. of
What Mt. Vernon needs is a man in the fat-frying procession. It is added by
Orchestra.
At Canton Wm. B. Lane has sued his failure to comply with the provisions of Sec. 18. Tp. 8 and R 10, containing 40 acres
Quartette.
wife Loretta for divorce. The suit is the act actions to be brought by the attorney more of less Appraised at $400.
the Mayor’s office who will conduct this Republican organ:
Terms of Sale:—Five per cent, of the pur
Show.
based on a claim that she ’.eft him with general or prosecuting attorney in the
affairs on conservative lines. O. C.
Men thought to be influential in the out
chase
price
cash
on
the
day
of
sale;
the
bal
cause and joined the Kareshans county of the candidate’s residence, fines to ance of one third of the purchase price cash
Pack of Genuiue Bloodhounds.
party councils have been asked up into society,
Chase is such a man.
of celibates, no go into the school fund.
in 30 days from the day of sale; one third of
high places and politely requested to memberanoforganization
Carload of Beautiful Scenery.
which is allowed to hold
Section 6 provides that the board shall one purchase price in one year and one
Mark Hanna is making a great play view all the kingdoms of the earth and property.
not issue a certificate of election until such third of the purchase price in two years
Watch for the
of fighting the Republican bosses, yet pick out one to suit their tastes if they
from the day of sale;the last two payments to
statements have been filed.
will be for McKinley. Some have ac
At
Sandusky
Judge
Kelly
sentenced
bear 6 per cent cent interest from the day MONSTER PARADE AT NOON.
Hanna has developed into the biggest cepted. Some have refused. But so
8ection 7 provides that at any timeduring of sale, and to be secured by mortgage on
Fredericka Baumeier and her son
boas of the whole lot.
many have accepted that it is thought Charles to the penitentiary for receiving the occupancy of office of any official, ex the property sold.
PRICES—Parquet and Dress Circle,
the patronage is already extensively and concealing stolen property. This
E. I MENDENHALL.
50 Cento; Balcony 35 Cents; Gallery,
Chicago Record: The McKinley mortgaged. Little will be left for the will bring about a family reunion, as the cepting members of the general assembly or Assignee in trust for the benefit of the 25 Cents.
congress, an elector may file charges with
creditors of Jonathan A. Colopy.
“amplification of the Ohio platform' is late comers. Party managers in many father was sent to Columbus i\ short the attorney general setting forth that an
Seats on sale at Harry M. Green’s
March 2. 1896.
States
are
shy
of
the
McKinley
move

simply the use of a great many more
time ago.
Drug Store.
Cooper and Moore, Att’ys.
official has violated any of the provisions
ment for this reason. A Senator in
words to say a little less.
Mrs. Addie Sikes, widow of Rev. J. R. of tbis act. The charges must be accompa
Washington said that there was not so
Sikes, who gained notoriety through his nied by a bond of $1,000.
much as agaugership unpledged.
Up in Wisconsin they have organized
authorship of a book called “Biblical
Section 8 provides that within 10 days
Reason Why Prohibition is Wrong,” after the filing of such charges the attorney
an anti-tramp association. They pro
Col. McClure, of the Philadelphia died
her home at Perrysville Thurs general shall begin an action against the
pose to make it national. The object is Times, has accurate information that day. atRev.
Sikes died in North Carolina
accused.
to establish county workhouses. It’s a Mark Hanna, chief custodian of the a few months ago.
Section 9 provides that if the attorney
good idea.
McKinley boom, solicited $100,000 from
Upon application of Geo. W. Conrad,
general
so fails to act the elector may bring
Pittsburg and $50,000 from Patterson president of the Troy Bending Co., Geo. suit himself.
On Tuesday Governor Bushnell called
W.
Scott
has
been
appointed
receiver
manufacturers to aid the McKinley for the company. The statement in the
Section 10 provides that such cases shall
the Managers of the Penitentiary before
convass. This wholesale fund is to be petition shows assets $30,000, and liabil be given preferences on court dockets
him and demanded their resignations.
used not for purposes of election, but ities $44,000. The step was taken for
Section 11 provides that if a single charge
All the McKinleyites are to go from the
for the nomination. Why should such the protection of the stockholders.
is sustained the office shall be declared
State institutions.
a draft be made upon the manufactur
At Delaware 22 of the city attorneys vacant and filled according to existing
and organized the Delaware Bar laws.
The Republicans of Knox county ers? We were under the impression, met
Library association.
Judge C. H.
Section 12 provides that persons must
erroneous
though
it
must
be,
that
the
will hold a mass convention at the Lin
McElroy was elected president, Charles testify in inch cases, but any incriminating
coln Club looms on Saturday, April 11, farmer, the laborer, and the property Knight, secretary, and Carrol Jones testimony shall not be tsed against them in
A well selected stock of seasonable goods up to all your requirements and at
to select 36 delegates to the Congress owner were all benefitted by McKinley- treasurer. The object is the establish any subsequent civil or criminal pro prices within your means. We offer you in our Spring and Summer selections
of a law libraA in the court house ceedings.
ional Convention, which meets at Shelby ism. If this is true why were they not ment
asked to contribute to bis fund ? Are for the bar, judges and county officials.
Section 13 provides that contests for seats ART IN STYLE,
on the 15th.
Representatives of the great coal in the general assembly shall be conducted
we to understand that the manufacturer
SKILL IN MANUFACTURE,
of the northwest that goes by the as heretofore.
The Republican House of Congress alone is to be the sole beneficiary of a trade
AND HIGH MERIT IN QUALITY.
lakes met at Columbus Tuesday night
Section 14 provides that any two or more
passed the resolution censuring Ambas McKinley regime ?
and founded a pool, and, of course, re
It is a pleasure to refer to these facts in calling your attention to our new
sador Bayard for telling the truth about
gulate the price. From one of the persons who shall collect or disburse money line of
Wizard Thomas A. Edison is now members of the pool it was learned that for political purposes shall be considered a
so-called protection. So far as heard
the effect of the pool on prices will be to political committee.
from the Ambassador has not lost any credited with the discovery of a poten increase
Section 15 provides that such committee Which are radiant with good values and sparkling with Low Prices. We pay a
them about 55 cents per ton.
tial by the aid of which and the Roent
sleep on account of the censure.
A new oil field has been found in shall at all times have a treasurer, who shall little less and sell for a little less than anyone else, that’s the secret.
gen rays the naked eye can perceive the
In this district the Republican honors bones of the body and see through even northern Wood county in what has al keep an account of the money received and
expended.
are to be distributed one to each coun eight inches of wood. The credibility ways been supposed to be dry territory.
Section 17 provides that any persons
Thursday the wildcat venture at Dowl
ty, after about the following fashion: of this discovery is not beyond suspic ing was completed, and surprised every receiving or expending money for such
One-Price Store.
Richland, Congressman; Knox and ion, especially as it is added that body by throwing a solid column of oil committee shall make a report of the same
nearly
50
feet
higher
than
the
derrick.
Huron, National Delegates; Morrow and already in this brief interval of investi
to the treasurer.
Ashland, National Alternates; Lorain. gation Mr. Edison has made 1,800 Oil producers are greatly excited over
Section 18 provides that within 20 days
the find.
after an election the treasurer shall file with
Presidential Elector.
different tests before finding the needed
At Wooster Hoelzel & Kaltwasser, the county clerk a sworn statement of the
Mr. J. C. Patterson has consented potential in tungstate of calcium, ap merchant tailors, assigned. Liabilities money collected, expended or promised.
Section 19 provides that no claim shall be
to make the race for Council in the plied as a crystalline coating to white $5,000; assets about the same. The firm
had purchased spring stock, but finding paid unless presented within eight days
Third ward on the Democratic ticket. paper. The invention of a “fluoro- that creditors were going to force them after
the caucus ptiraary, or election vs the
Mr. Patterson is the well known snd scope," as Edison is said to term his to the wall, they packed the goods and case may be Any claims presented later
new
device,
would
mean
the
practical
and sent them back to New York and must be submitted to the common pleas
popular agent of the B. <fc O. railroad.
court an 1 allowed if there is sufficient evi
He is a gentleman of excellent business use of the X rays by physicians every parties, from whom the goods had been dence that the delay in presenting the claim
purchased.
where
under
convenient
conditions.
could not be avoided.
qualifications—just the sort of man
Section 20 provides 'hat all records of the
Several days ago W. P. Goodman, a
needed in Council.
Only one Presidential candidate is machinist, aged about 40 years, went to treasurers must be kept for a period of four
years.
Gen. Adlai E. Stevenson, of Illinois, spending money without stint, and that Lima in search of employment. He
Section 21 provides that any treasurer
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
was unable to secure work and Saturday
for President, and Senator Gordon,of] is McKinley. Inasmuch as the ex- night was found dying in his room at failing to comply with the proviaions of the
act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
Governor
is
known
to
be
a
man
of
most
< leorgia, for Vice President, is a late
the Normandie hotel, having taken subject to a fine of from $50 to $500
Section 22 provides that treasurers neg
suggestion. As one Democratic Senator moderate circumstances, having been morphine. Two cents were all he had
lecting to keep such accounts, mutilating
puts it, “Stevenson and Gordon would notoriously improvident in his own in liia pockets. His home was in the same or failing to file them, is guilty of
a misdemeanor and subject to imprison
command the solid Democratic vote of] affairs while playing the part of busi Bloomington, Ill.
At Cincinnati Wednesday night at 10 ment for from two to six months.
the West and South, without regard to ness manager for the United States, a
23 provides that it shall be unlaw
disinterested observer is forced to con o’clock a man was seen to fall or jump fulSection
the financial question.”
to pay the expenses of any person
into
the
river
from
a
barge
at
the
foot
clude that he is being made the
securing naturalization papers- A violation
of Baymiller street. His body was re of
this section is marie punishable by fine
McKinley’s developing strength is a beneficiary of heavy contributions from covered,
and identified as that of Father of from $100 to $500 and imprisonment
matter of much pleasure and satisfac wealthy men. That they do not give M. Robinson, who came from southern from 6 to 30 days.
tion to the Democrats. The Ohio Poser from purely charitable motives, it is not Indiana about six weeks ago. He was
is the man the Democrats want the unfair to believe. The natural deduc one of the Roman Catholic order of the
Holy Cross,and was engaged in teaching
Republicans to nominate for President tion is that they believe the election of at
St. Joseph’s college part of the time.
If the Democracy had the privilege of McKinley as President of this nation
At
Alliance a bold attempt was made
naming a Presidential candidate for the would in some way inure to their to hold
up Albert Johnston, a mine own
Republicans, they would unhesitatingly pecuniary benefit.
_A. ZCT 3D
er, Wednesday night, on the viaduct at
select McKinley.
the foot of main street. Johnston was
As near as the Board of Engineers driving across the middle of the viaduct
On Monday Senator Mills, of Texas appointed by the President to determine when a masked man halted him and
OUR GRADES ARE THE
introduced a resolution directing the the feasibility of building the Nicaragua made a spring to get into the buggy, but
BEST AND OUR PRICES
President to request Spain to grant local Canal can determine the matter they Johnston, with a powerful blow, knocked
THE LOWEST in the city.
the man sprawling into the road. A
self government to Cuba, and in case agree that it can be built, and they es dozen people were on the virduct at the
CALL AND GET AN ES
TIMATE ON THE LUM
Spain refuses the President is author timate the cost at $133,472,982. It is time, but the highwayman escaped.
BER YOU NEED BEFORE
ized to use the military and naval not once in a thousand instances that
At Cincinnati two small boys discover
YOU BUY.
forces in taking p<»88ehsion of Cuba and estimates in such great undertakings ed a means of crawling through a win
OUR STOCK OF
holding it until self-government is es prove to be large enough. But the sum dow in the Pike building onto the plast
Lumber
is Complete
indicated is a staggering amount er ceiling of the Pike Opera House dur
tabhshed by the Cuban people.
ing the Sousa concert. They crawled
WE CAN SAVE
Until we shall have got our present out as far as the chandelier, when a bit
YOU MONEY.
Mark Hanna rushed to New York to overland Pacific indebtedness paqj the of
plaster fell on the audience below.
THE BEST GRADES OF
stem the tide against McKinley on Wall Government had better defer new ven Manager Ballenberg quickly put the
HARD and SOFT COAL
street on account of the straddle on the tures in other countries of doubtful urchins out. For several minutes there
ALWAYS ON HAND.
financial question. The millionaire success and of more than doubtful was nothing between the boys and the
great audience below but a few laths and
boss is doing all in his power to con commercial profitableness.
James
Patterson,
some plaster. The fall to certain death
TELEPHONE NO. 55,
vince Wall street that the plank means
and the general terror that would have
300-311
W.
Gambler Street
Utah’s silvery star has at last been ensued was averted by a hair’s breadth.
the single gold standard while other
Leave
orders
with
Francis Evans,
bosses are in the West telling the people definitely added to the azure field of
B. Jt OC Express Office
“Old Glory.” Those Federal chieftains Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
the plank means free silver.
of the Army and Navy, whose duty it is
Contain Mercury.
The Mt. Gilead Register says: “It is to keep the national flag afloat—Secre As mercury will surely destroy the sense
whispered that Wm. Ecciee, Esq., and taries Lamont and Herbert—have of smell and completely derange
OPERA
HOUSE.
one or two other Republicans here think found a new pattern available for the the whole system when entering it
they are of sufficient weight to hold admission of tbis forty-fifth twinkler. through the mucous surfaces. Such
GRANT «fc STEYENS, Managers
down a Congressional chair.” Doubt The six rows of stars are preserved, as articles should never be used except on
less Morrow county has a half hundred at present; but, instead of two outer prescriptions from reputable physicians,
Republicans who are of “sufficient rows of eight to four inner rows of seven, as the danger they will do is tenfold to
weight,” particularly if compared with the new constellation will consist of to the good you can possibly derive from
Congressman Kerr, but the McKinley- alternating rows of eights and sevens. them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac Harry Marlell’s Realistic Southern Pro
duction,
ites are seeking clear sailing for their The customary aspect of the country’s tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
contains
no
mercury,
and
is
taken
inter

chief and will take care that the general banner will thus be retained and the nally,acting directly upon the blood and
feeling of antagonism to Kerr does not starry field kept compact.
mucous surfaces of the system. In buy
ing Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get
show itself in the Shelby convention on
AND ....
In the seven months ended January the genuine. It is taken internally,
the 15th of next month.
31, 1896, the exports of manufactures and made in Toledo,Ohio,by F. J. Cheney
Co. Testimonials free.
H. S. Kendall, who said he was from the United States amounted in <fc
IQCSold by Druggists’ price 75c. per
employed by J. P. Morgan <fc Co., the value to $126,802,461, against $104,607,- bottle.
The Only Show of Its Kind
New York bankers, reported at Camden 101 during the corresponding period in
on Earth.
Station Monday night that he had lost the year previous. Thia ie the largest
ELECTION NOTICE.
a satchel containing $20,000 in securi exportation of American manufactures
VTOTICE is hereby given to the qualified 50 People on the Stage.
ties on a Baltimore and Ohio train for the same number of months in the X5
electors of the city of Mt. Vernon,
between Baltimore and Washington. country’s history. The year 1896 began and of the territory thereto attached for
SENSATIONAL SITUATIONS.
Mr. Kendall said he was on his way moet auspiciously with exports of school purposes, that on the first Monday
REALISTIC SCENERY.
in April, A. D , 1896, at the usual places of
home from Cincinnati, and after leav American manufactures, amounting in holding elections for City and Township
HEARTFELT HARMONY.
ing Washington fell asleep. When he value in January to $18,782,547, against officers, they shall proceed to elect two
members of the Board of Education for the WATCH FOB THE BIO PARADE.
awoke the satchel which he had left in $14,101,738 in January, 1895. At this term
of three years each, in and for said
rate
of
increase
the
exports
of
Ameri

the rack above him was gone. He
City School DistrictPRICES—25, 35, 50 and 75 Cts.
R. W COLVILLE,
notified the Baltimore and Ohio author can manufactures for the current year
Clerk of the Board of Education.
Reserved Seat Sale at Green’s Drug
ities and then proceeded to New York. will exceed $250,000,000.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, March 14, 1896.
, Store Opens Saturday.

Proclamation of Election.
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Cherry Pectoral

-O-------- O-

Democratic Municipal Ticket.

MY BIG

REDUCTION SALE

PARR

Will be continued until APRIL 1st.

I

PARR

»T SJIRQAIITS 3
Ever seen in Mt. Vernon will be found at my store.
Please note the following prices:

PAIR

12 Pairs Youth’s Calf ana Veal Shoes, Regular Price, $1.50, to be sold for................

SILAS PARR

g-

<h-| Afl
tpJLaVFVz

50 Pairs Boys’ Calf and Veal Shoes, Regular
Price, sizes 3 to 5, $1.75 to $2.50, to be
sold for........... .........................................................
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WOODWARD

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.
FIFTY

LATEST
SPRING
STYLES
IN
BOOTS,
SHOES
AND
SLIPPERS

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS

. HT7L.L3

niHGWALTS!
New Spring Dress Goods.

New

White

Goods,

New

Ginghams.

New Dimities and Lawns.

LUMBER,!
.

COAL!

New Shirt Waists, New Per
cales.
j
♦
♦ Ladies’ Spring Jackets and ♦
Capes.
:
Children’s Spring Jackets t
and Capes.

Ladies’ Skirts and Suits.

Beautiful Silks for Waists.

WOODWARD

Immense Stock of Embroid
eries.

WEDNESDAY EYE,, APRIL 1 ISTASDARD RATTERAS are the j

SOUTH BEFORETHf M
PICKANINNY BAND

Best ami Rost Economical
Pattern lade.

monrs

Call and see me and be convinced that my store has
the best goods for the least money of any place
in the city.

| CHAS. R. SCHNEBLY, j
Southeast Corner Main and Vine Streets,
^It. Vernon, Oliio*
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Murderous Esc
of
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’Tis Sure to Come,

|
DItENK GOODS.
1 lot Figured Dress Goods,
worth 25c, 17c.
1 lot All Wool Dress Goods,
worth 50c, 25c,

j

3

i

And to make up for the
| stormy weather we have had, j
we shall for ten days make a 3

1 lot Plain All Wool Dress
Goods, worth 39c, 25c.

TABLE UINENS.
We recently purchased
$1,000 worth of
Table
Linens that we are selling
at two-thirds value. We
actually lose money on them
but this is our way of ad
vertising.

TOWELS.
Towels at 10,15,17 and 23
cents, every one of which
are Special Bargains.

SILKS.
A few of the $1 and $1.50
Silks left at 39c.

(xOSSAMERS,
We will open a Clearance
Sale of Rain Coats and
Gossamers,

inc, February 17.

tailing
anil Sperry,

uvvuS,

fc All of the very latest and 3
3
r newest designs made, conB sisting of
3

| Worsteds, Silk and Novel- 33
|
ties, Plain and FigI
ured Mohairs.
I

ALSO A FINE LINE OF SILKS.
Call
Our
Our
And

and See Us.
Goods are Right.
Prices are Right,
We Will Treat You Right.

(NtXONXGO .
Vortli-Kast Cor, Pul). Square.
RiOiUlOJthlUUlO 1U1U kUOkUUUUlUlUO4uii

The People’s Dry Goods Store.

JUST RECEIVED
A consignment of
Oysters, Selects and
Standards

IN BULK,

Direct From Baltimore

♦•♦•♦
A NEW DEPARTURE . . .
By our Improved
Methods we are en
abled to dress and
deliver Poultry to
order on short no
tice.
TRY US.

COPPER & BROWN,
Game, Fish and Oysters,
South Main street

Telephone 237—Free Delivery.

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON!
Hats and Caps
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER
_A.T

R. C. MITCHELL & SOS’S.
They truly are the Leaders for Ladies’,
Gents' and Children’s Furnishings.
Winter Goods must be sold at a Sacrifice to
make room for

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
No. 11 South Main St.

Mt. Vernon, 0.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM
KvMcued From the Billowy
Waves

And

Presented For the
Banner Benders.

Sheriff Sapp Searches Premises in
Liberty Township for Stolen Goods
— Red
Men
BanqaeC—Clarence

Jimison Ir\Jnred—Iter. Mulliane
Declares on Marriage and Div orce.

— Selling pries: Butler, 16; eggs, 10.
— The public schools will close next
week for the usual Spring vacation.
— The loss by the recent fire in the Re
corder's office has been adjusted at $25.
— Wilbert Barnes, Win. Lozier and Elias
Smith, were examioed for increase of pen
sion, last week.
— Mr Frank .Grant, formerly of this
couuty, has been appointed one of the
weighers of mail at Columbus.
— The largest blood-hound in the world
is with 8tetson's Uncle Tom's Cabin CoHe weighs 203 pounds and cos* $1,000.
— On Sunday Mr George Banning was
taken suddenly and violently ill. It is
feared that he baa abscess of the brain.
— At the Children s Home there are
twenty cases of measles, btit Mrs. Ander
son, the malrou, is hiking good care of
the affiicted little ones.
— Smith Fowler is the Democratic can
didate for Council in the Fourth ward,
having been placed on the ticket by the
Democratic committee to fill the vacancy— A bill has been introduced in the legis
lature which abolishes the office of Infir
mary Director, and makes the office of
8uperiutendentoflnfirmary an elective one.
— Clarence Jimison. a painter employed
at the C., A. A C. shops, while climbing
over a car which he was painting in the
yanls, Saturday, fell and badly sprained an
ankle.
— On April 1st, stop-over privileges on
tbs C-, A A C- It. R. will bs discontinued
and the issue of stop-over checks with
drawn. After that date m stop-over checks
will be issued by that railway on any kind
or class of tickets.
— There will be a number of vacancies in
the membership list of the Monday club,
next year.
Those desiring to become
members of this club are asked to make
application, before next Monday, to Miss
Anna Bogardus, 303 N- Main street.
— At the Prohibition convention last
Saturday the following delegates were
chosen to the State convention, which will
be held at Findlay in April 20; Rev G. W.
Ball, Rev. 8. T. Allen, Mrs. H. M. Disney,
Mrs. J B Sbefler, Rev. Joseph Ixrng.
— The Gay street M. E. Church will bold
services all next week, afternoons at 2
o’clock, and evenings at 7 o’clock, in com
memoration of the death and resurrection
of Our Lord. Next Sunday morning Rev.
Endlv will preach on the Resurrection— At the annual meeting of the Cleve
land, Akron & Columbus Railroad company
at Cleveland last week, the following direc
tors were elected Calvin S. Brice, Samnel
Thomas, Andrew Squire, E- R. Thomas,
Stewart M. Brice, C- N. Haskell and A. L.
Conger.
— For (he Paderewski Concert at Colum
bus. Friday evening. March 27th , tbeC., A
A C. R R , will make rate of one fare for
the round trip, tickets good going on al]
trains of that date and good returning not
later than train 27, leaving Columbus at
midnight same date.
— Ed Vanvoorhis and Gay I. Lawman,of
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, arrived the 14th over
the Santa Fe and are stopping with C. A
Melvin, at 120 North Wahsatch avenue
They gre highly pleased with the climate
and onreity, and expect to remain.—Colo
rado 8prings Gazette.
— Sheriff Sapp went out to Liberty town
ship last week and searched the premises of
several parties thought to have goods, stolen
from L. W Speelman's store, concealed
theieon. Nothing was found and no ar
rests were made. The warrants were sworn
to by M. B. Martin, C.. A A C. detective.

— About 3 o'clock Tuesday morning ih*
fire department was called to the residence
of Hon. J. C. Devin, North Main street.
Being restless. Mr. Devin had arisen and
lit a cigar. The match diopped from his
fingers and set fire to a lace curtain. The
i blaze was extinguished without the services
of the fire department.
— A large and appreciative audience
filler! St. Vincent de Paul's church Sunday
evening and listened with marked attention
to the fifth of a series of Lenten sermons,
delivered by the Rector, L W. Mulhane
His subject, 'Marriage and Divorce,"
eras thoroughly and acutely analyzed by
the Reverend gentleman io a most logical
manner.
— At the Red Men's banquet held in their
council rooms last Friday evening the
programs, as announced in last Thursdays
Bannzr, was carried oot in full with the ex
ception that Hon. W. M Harper was no
avoidably detained in Columbus. Appro,
priate remarks were made on the various
topics. The menu served suited the most
fastidious taste.
— The Veetrv of St. Paul's Episcopal
church have under cons ideration a plan for
establishing free seats. A meeting of the
Vestry will be held Thursday night at
whiab, it is exp ected. the arrangements will
be perfected. The plan contemplates the
raising of the funds necessary to meet the
expenses of the church by stated subscrip
tions by the memoers of the congregation.
— The lecture given at the Young Men's
-Christian League rooms, Sunday evening,
-by Rev. I. D Van Horne, of Columbus, was
Hergely attended. He chose for bis subject,
"Christ's First Mission." The reverend
.gentleman is a member of the Adventist’a
.church and made qnite a favorable im■pression on hie * bearers. He will lecture
-each evening this week except Saturday
evening.
— Auditor-elect W. A. Wander, has
rented the cottage of John M. Ewalt, on E.
Front street, and will remove bis family to
this city next week. Mr. Wander does not
assume the duties of the office to which be
Lea been elected until next fall, and in the
meantime will acquire a knowledge of the
details that devolve upon the Auditor, eo
that he will be familiar with the work that
is ahead of him when he takes bold.
— Michael McDonough, e well known
Baltimore it Ohio engineer, died last week
at his home in Newark, as the result of
injuries received in the Fredericktown
disaster of about a year ago. His face was
beaten to a pulp and be did not regain
consciousness for several hours, but grad,
ually recovered until consumption set in.
He was 48 years old, leaves a wife and
three children and was quite prominent in
Masonic circles.
— By reference to an announcement in
this issue of the Banner, it will be observed
that the White Star laundry has changed
hands and is now under the management
of Mr. John D. Torrey. The White Star
has one of the best equipments to be found
in a laundry and has every facility for
turning out first class work. Mr. Torrey is
a capable man in the laundry business, end
will no doubt please all those who favor the
White Star with their patronage■—The Circuit court at Columbus, Mon
day, affirmed the judgmeut of the Common
pleas court in the suit of Clark Irvine
against the Ohio State Journal company.
It will be remembered that at the trial of
the case in the Common Pleas coart that
Judge Irvine was given a verdict for $1,250,
and that the Journal Co. took the case up
on error. Now that the judgment of the
Common Pleas court has been sustained, it
as thought that the defendants will not
pursue the matter any further.
— Another "long felt want" in the way
of a daily newspaper for Mt. Vernon is to
be supplied, according to the announce
ment made in a dodger thrown about the
etreete on Monday. The new venture is to
be under the pilotage of Hon. W. M. KoonsThe outfit to be used in the enterprise is
that connected with the defunct Mirror, and
which was inherited from the Daily News,
two journalistic ventures which, after a
precarious existence,'found an early grave*
The new paper is to bear the name of the
Daily News, and the publication office will
be in the alley back of Mr. Koons' office.

THE SOCIAL SWIM.

KIOI NDMIHillOIIS.

Clerk, John Neible; Assessor, DP Hawkins;
Justioes of the peace, W A Pickering, John
Burgoon.

BRICKtH CUE INDiD.

Miss Mary Kingsbury entertained a few
MILLER.
of her young lady friends Tuesday evening
Democratic—Trustee, G B Sherman. Clerk
at the home of Wm. George, South Gay Waiuetf of tlie Can did a test
Plea
of
9Ian«laugliter
J Edgar Johnson; Assessor, M C Bone; Con
street, the occasion being the celebration of
Haile
and
Accepted.
stable,
J
N
Morrison.
Tor Various Office*.
her 17th birthday. Games were indulged
Republican
—
Trustee,
J
O
Vance:
Clerk,
in and an enjoyable time had by all present.
II C Gates; Assessor, John H Monroe, Con
Dainty refreshments were served about 9
Will Wot be Menteiieed for
o'clock, and after more games and "after Populist* Bob up Serenely stable, E E Lockwood.
MONROE.
refreshment” chat, the young ladies took
in Several Place*.
a Few Day*,
Democratic—Trustee, Daniel Nixon,Clerk
their departure wishing Miss Kingsbury
James
W
Davis;
Assessvr,
0
B
Clements
many more equally as happy birthdays
Republican—Trustee, Steven Craig; Clerk,
Those present were. Misses Fawcett, Hen In a Few Places, Party Lines Were
As Judge Gill Wishes to Inform Him
I^wis
Welch; Assessor, Levi Bevington.
ley, Bogardus. Cochran, lapham, George,
Obliterated and a Citizen's Ticket
People
’
s
—
Trustee.
Daniel
Nixon;
Clerk,
self Regarding the Circumstances
Parr, S eple, Hogue, Clark and La Fever.
Nominated—The Officers to be Thompson Dowds, Assessor .George Desk ins.
of the Affslr Before Fixing the

The reception given last Friday evening
by Belle B. Nixon in honor of Miss John
ston was a very pleasant affair. Misses
Myers and Blocher assisted in receiving, the
four young ladies being in evening dress.
Miss Johnston looked charming in white
organdie over pink silk. Miss Myers in
yellow eilk, Miss Blocher in pink silk and
Miss Nixon in Nile green albatross. Light
refreshments were served, the table decora
tions beiog roses and carnations, while the
favors were Delaware College colors, red
and black ribbons.

At the meeting of the Monday club last
Monday afternoon. Miss Updegrsff read a
paper on “Some Noted Winter Resorts of
the South.” Mrs Sperry's subject was
"Famous Battlefields." Mies Baker had a
very interesting production on the “History
of the American Flag” The theme for
discussion was America's place among the
nations. The meeting of next Monday
will be the last one of the club year, on
which occasion there will be an election of
officers end the applications for member
ship will be passed on.

Selected are Trustee, Clerk, Asses
sor, and Members of School Board.

Brlow will be found a complete list of
the nominations made by the several poli
tical parties for township offices in Knox
county. The list does not include the nom
inations made in Mt. Vernon and Clinton
township, which have already been given
in these columnsIn College township, the Republicans
nominated Emma Wright for member of
board of Education. She refused to serve
end B. Minerva Jacobs was chosen instead.
Ia Jackson township, the Republicans
endorsed Edgar Beckley, the Democratic
candidate for assessor.
H. S. Darling and L. P. Wright were
nominated by the Democrats for members
of the board of education, of Frederick
town, but refused to serve No nomina
tions were afterward made to fill the va
cancy.
Frank Pipes was nominated for council
man by the People’s Party, of Danville,
but refused to serve. 8. 8. Taylor was then
named for the vacaucy.
FREDERICKTOWN.

The employes of the black-smithing de
partment of the C- & G- Cooper Co., went
in a body to the home of their foreman,
Mr. Jay Seavolt, in the northern part of
the city, Monday evening, and presented
him an easy rocker. The crowd then made
merry with dancing and games until a late
hour. Tempting refreshments were served.

MORGAN.

Democratic—Trustee. J D Emswelkr;Clerk,
C A Clutter; Assessor, E E Forsythe; Justices
of ibe Peace, C C Debolt, E C Tullosa; con
stables, A H Williams, Frank McDonald.
Republican—Trustee, John Ewart; Cleik,
C M Clutter; Assessor. John Ewarts, Sr.,
Justices of the Peace. D W Wallace, G H
8ellere; Constables, Wm V Hampshire, B 0
Lohr.
MORRIS

Democratic—Trustee, C W Beckley; Clerk.
T J Sharp; Assessor, Jesse Rinehart; Justice
of the Peace, Edward Burson; Constable,
J P Hess.
Republican—Trustee, W V Reeder; Clerk,
G W Walter; Assesor, J T Cox; Justice ol
of the Peace, J L Jackson; Constable, D W
Willison.
PIKR.

Democratic—Trustee, Joseph Stofer;
Clerk, W B Shipley, Assessor, J T Reed.
Republican—Trustee, Joseph Bechtel;
Clerk, Setu Conrad; Assessor, J W Adams;
Constable, Alfred Donp.
People’s—Trustee, Noah Earnest; Clerk,
Stanton Doty; Assessor, 8 D Parrish; Con
stable, Jerry Harris
Prohibitionist—Trustee, John Cutnow;
Clerk, Robert M Grossman; Assessor, Jere
miah Beltpleasant.
Democratic—Trustees. Robert Hall; Clerk
C M Barber; Assessor, Frank F Gorsucb.
Republican — Trustee, Grant Payne;Clerk,
A 8 WarmaD; Assessor. G W Glenn.

Democratic —Mayor, A V Gest; Marshal,
II N Vance; 8treet Commissioner. Alex
Love; Members of School Board,-----------Council men, Wm Irvine, A L Whitford,
W E Struble; Treasurer,------------ .
Republican—Mayor, benjamin W Owen.
Treasurer, John G. Davis; Marshal,
Wm L Gibson; 8treet Commissioner, Wm
UNION.
I) McKee; Members School Board. John G
Democratic—Trustee. W A White; Clerk,
Mrs Otto Doehn will be at home on Davie, Robert Brown; Councilman, Chas M
Clem Neff; Assessor, J DShrimplin; Justices
Thursdays.
Hildreth, John H Dickey, Joseph R Beane- of the Peace, Wilson Buffingham, Frank J
Miss Iaura Veatch, left Monday, for an
CKKTKRBUSG
Druhard; Constable, G W Porter.
extended stay in Chicago.
Democratic—Members of School Board,
Republican—Trustee.Chas H Paaco,-Clerk,
Auditor John M. Blocher is seriously ill (three years) J Ed Landrum. Marion
H W Tuttle; Assessor. R Banbury; Justices
at hia home on W. High street.
Faraba, (one year) W T Bearnes, II J De of the Peace. John Tucker, D C Cunning
Mr. J. W. Hopkius, of Vrichsville, is the bolt; Councilman, Joseph Crumrine, C J
ham, Constable, Wm Miller
guest of M. T. Lee, N. Main street.
Updike. Wm Brokaw.
Prohibition—Trustee, Gustavus FerenDr. and Mrs. B. F. Humbert, of Mt.
Republican—Members of School Board, haugh; Clerk, Paul Welker; Assessor,Irvine
Liberty, ere visitiug in Mt. Vernon.
(three years) Rev. G. C. Hill, E B. Cook,
Mr. R. R. Black, of the Starling Medical (one year) M W Hicks. C W Stinemates, Servits; Justice of the Peace, Rev. Isaac
College, returned borne Friday to spend bis Council men, J L Harmer, C L Bowers, Wm RomWAYNE.
vacation.
•
Democratic—Trustee, David Eversole,
Smith.
Miss Abbie Slade returned to Columbns,
DANVILLB.
Clerk, B J Wharton; Assessor, John F
Thursday, after a pleasant visit with Miss
People’s Ticket—Mayor. A J Workman Jones.
Myrtle Fowler.
R; Clerk, CV Burris D; Treasurer, George
Republicans—Trustee, Thos 8 Philips;
Miss Bessie Sanderson has returned borne Shaw, R; Sireet Commissioner, Thomas Clerk, W A Owen Assesor, Chas R Walter
fiom Wooster University to spend the Metcalfe, D; Councilmen, Wallace Laporte,
Easter vacation.
R, Richard Barnes, R, Irvine Mackey, D.
Prof. C. M. Griswold and family left
BUCKEYE CITY.
Saturday for London, Ohio., to make that
People’s—Mayor, U C Workman; Clerk,
place ttieir borne.
James L Weirick; Treasurer, A V Kirkpat Of Manual Training Given by K. M.
Miss Ada Welker, of Howard, is the rick; Marshal. S L Maring; Councilmen, J
A. Gymnaetic Club.
guest of Mise Nannie Smitbbisler, of Co R Nybarger, A P Ryan; Wm Ross, 8 8
shocton avenue
Taylor.
Members are Greeted With Bursts
BRINK HAVEN.
Mrs Robt. Miller, has returned from a
of Applause—Much Credit
Citizens' Partv—Treasurer, W A Barnes,
pleasant visit with her daughter, Mre.
D; Clerk, J ESchlegal. D; Marshal, Elmer
Monigan, of Columbus.
due Capt. Blackford.
Mr. Dennis Queid returned from the East Pipes, D; Street Commissioner, R H Black,
Friday, where he has been selecting bis R; Councilmen, J N House, R, Jacob FendA large and delighted audience, says the
rick, D, W S Putnan, R.
spring stock of clothing.
Gambier correspondence in the Ohio State
OAMBIEB.
Col W. C. Cooper entertained the circuit
Iismocratic-Trustee, Edward Hagreene- Journal, Thursday, witnessed the annual
court judges and attorney Frank Moore at
exhibition of the Gymnasium club of
Republican—Trustee, A Fish.
dinner, Thursday evening.
Kenyon Mill)ary Academy last night, testi
MARTINSBURG.
Messrs. Russell J. Ash and Harry C.
fying by an almost continuous round of
Citizens’—Trustee, David B ClineDevin attended the Shrine meeting at
applause to its appreciation of the perform
BERLIN.
Columbus Friday evening.
Democratic — Justices, John C Gilmore, ance, which exceeded in brilliancy and
Mrs. Nellie Russell has returned from a
visit in Washington, D C , and is the guest William A Auten: Trustee, Mahley C accuracy anything of the kind heretofore
of Dr. and Mrs John E. Russel).E. Gambier McGugin, Clerk, John Guthrie; Assessor, given at the academy.
For several months, uuder the direction
street.
Charles M Switzer.
Republican—Justices, William Swank, of Capt. Blackford, the club has been
Mr. J. W. Hopkins, assistant superin
tendent of the Nypano railroad, at Uricbs- Epbriara Foot; Trustee, Andrew Bechtel; practicing and when, on the run, he led
ville, was the guest of Miss Mary L. Boyle, Clerk, Walter Willets; Assessor, C C Ams them last night across the great gymnasium,
a handsome body of young athletes, clad in
East Pleasant street, Sundaybaugh.
various colored tights, some red, some
Mr. Herbert N. Philli|*a and Miss Bessie
BROWN.
Hagerty were married at the home of the
Democratic—Trustee, Eugene Loney; white and some blue, they were greeted
bride's psreuls, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hagerty, Clerk, J M Mota; Assessor, W B Pembroke. with a spontaneous burst of applause
The audience was gathered at the east end
E High street. Thursday evening, in (be
Republican— Trustee, Edward Daugherty;
presence of about 40 friends. They will Clerk, Curtis Tilton; Assessor, Charles of the gymnasium and after a bow of
acknowledgement, the performers ran to
reside in the Green Valley.
Fletcher.
Mrs. J P. Purdy was given a jolly sur
People's—Trustee, Stephen Blubaugh; the west ead and in a twinkling arranged
prise by about thirty of her friends, at her Assessor, G W Blakely; Clerk, C S Peeler. themselves so as to form the letters “K. M.
A.” Then the serious work began, con
BUTLER.
home in South Vernon, March 18, in honor
Democratic —Trustee, W H Fry; Clerk, tinuing for two hours
of the anniversary of her birth. Music
Cadet Amory Moore, of Canton presided
and recitations entertained those present James Underwood; Assessor, Abe Horn;
at the piano, playing acceptably between the
An elegant supper was served.
Justice of the Peace, L Smith.
A surprise party was tendered Mr and
Republican — Trustee, W B Giffin; Clerk, acta. In all the work of the evening Cap
Mrs. G. O. Paige and H. S. Paige, of 305 W. Samuel Wolfe; Assessor, G B Wilson; tain Blackford distinguished himself. A
graduate of the Virginia Military institute,
Calhoun street. Tuesday evening. March 17. Justice of the Peace, Leendes Smith.
Various games were indulged in and excel
People’s - Trustee, Jasper Cochran;Clerk, he went to that institute seeking health and
lent music reudered by Misses Minnie and M C McMitcbell: Assessor, Jefferson Stalls; left it a prize athlete. He came to Kenyon
Military academy with the reputation of
Kittie Wolfe and Alva Stokes. Refresh Justice of the Peace, L 8mith.
being the best athlete in Virginia, and it
ments were served and all had an enjoyable
CLAY.
lime
Democratic—Trustee, F M Mills; Clerk, would be hard among amateurs to find his
Mise Clara Ewalt pleasantly entertained M D Wilson; Asssessor, J N Purdy; Justice superior.
a few of her friends Friday evening, at her of the Peace, C C Crumrine, D L McKee;
Cadets Harry N. Swezey and Xenia Y
home on Esst Vine street. Dancing and Constable, Joseph Breece
8mith, of Indiana; Harry R Leland, of
cards were indulged in, and tempting re
Republican—Trustee, David F Francis; Toledo and Claude C. Clemens of Illinois
freshments served
Those present were Clerk, J H Freese; Assessor, John M Cline; did beautiful work on the horizontal bar
Misses Parker, Graff, Koons and Ensminger Justice of the Peace, Charles Murray, W E Cadets George and Lonis Hayner of Dayton
and Messrs. Armstrong, Forbing and Ben Ed mis ton; Constable, J F Devoe.
twin brothers, had a most spiri ed and skill
nett.
ful sparring match of five rounds, exhibit
COLLEGE.
Democratic—J K P Landerbaugh; Clerk, ing well the excellent features of this man
E J Hyatt; Assessor, Hugh Lauderbaugb; ly exercise. The tra|>eze work was brilliant
Supervisor, Henry Harding; Members of ly done by Smith and Cadet Hans F. Wolff
of Cincinnati, and a great variety of tumb
school board, O Poppleton, W A Adams
Held in K.of P. Hall, this City, Wed
Republican—Trustee, H C Wright; Clerk, ling, chiefly by Captain Blackford, Smith
F H Smith; Assessor, John Bateman; and Wolff. There was a symmetrical pyra
nendsy Afternoon and Evening.
Supervisor, William Ayers: Members school mid by the performers mentioned and Cadet
Franklin W. Wakefield of California, who
board, George Rowley. B Minerva Jacobs.
The Visiting Delegates Entertained
was prevented by an accident during the
HARRISON.
in Royal Style by Joe Hooker
Democratic-Trustee, George W Hays; forenoon from filling his place on the
Clerk, John W Burkholder, assessor,Martin general program.
Relief Corps.
The K. M.A Gymnasium club has more
J Horn; Justice of the Peace, Cary E.
than once demonstrated the great value in
The Women's Relief Corps of the Seyenlb Wolfe.
Republican—Trustee, 8 II Ross; Clerk, the development of delicate boys of scienti
district, comprising the counties of Wyan
dot. Crawford, Richland, Ashland, Marion, Will P Green; assessor, loseph Hancock; fic gy mastic work One of the best perform
ers lastnight came to the academy a year and
Morrow and Knox, held their annual con Justice of the Peace, Wilson Wright.
People's1—Trustee. George Miller; Justice half ago a delicate boy, inclined to con
vention in this city last week. The session
lasted a day and an evening and was a of the Peace, Ellsworth Laughrey; Clerk, sumption. The proverbial healthfulness of
most successful affair. The ladies began to John Burkholder; Assessor, John Dudgeon. Gambier, the regular life, the military drill
and the training in the gymnasium have
HILLIAR
arrive in the city Wednesday, and were the
Democratic—Trustee, Clifton C Horlocker; combined not only to restore him to health,
guesfs of Joe Hooker Post, .G. A. R , and
Clerk, E E McGuire; A«sessor. James M but to give him an unusual physical de
the local Relief CorpsThe Castle Hall of Timon Lodge, K.of Huddlestone; Justices of the Peace, Allen velopment.
P.. was given them for convention pur Frost, W T Bramee.
CROSSED THE SILENT RIVER.
Republican—Trustee, B II Chrisman;
poses. while the lodge room of the G. A R.
Clerk,
M
F
Hasson;
Assessor,
J
E
Mess
mors
was utilized in serving the delegates with
MRS MARY POLLOCK,
meals. The afternoon was devoted to a Justices of the Peace, E B Cook, Emory Widow of David Pollock, aged 85 years,
secret meeting, after which the work was Cox.
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs
People's—Trns'ee, Dave Dally; Clerk,
exemplified by Joe Hooker Corps, and
Carrie Tilton, North Main street, Thursday
------;
Assess
r,
Rollin
Barker;
Justices
of
corrected by the president.
night. Death resulted from the attendant
In the evening an impromptu musical the Peace,------------ , W m Beares.
ailments of old age She was born in West
HOWARD
and literary entertainment was given in K.
Liberty, W. Va., January 4, 1811, her
Democratic—Trustee, William E Durbin; maiden name being Wayt. On October 31,
of P. hall for the entertainment of the
guests. This ended the labors of the ses Clerk, Eli A- Wolfe; Assessor, B R Parker; 1832, she was united in marriage with David
sion and many of the delegates immediate Justice of the Peace, David H Lantz.
Pollock. Io 1833, in company with her
Republican -Trustee, James L Dawson* husband she removed to this state, settling
ly departed for their homes.
Clerk,
N
G
Tressel;
Assessor,
F
C
Mavis
Among the State officers of the W. R. C.
in Knox county, where she has since re
present were Mrs- Platt, of Mansfield, as Justice of the Peace, Anthony Welker.
sided. She was a faithful member of the
People's—Trustee, Frank McGugin; Clerk, Congregational church, which faith she
sistant I. and I. officer, who presided over
the convention; Mrs* Springstein, of Cleve Daniel F Adams; Assessor, James Norrick; espoused in 1838. She is survived by one
land, department President; Mrs. Apple- Justice of the Peace, Charles Miller.
son, John Pollook, of Wrifield, Iowa, and
JACKSON.
baugh of Wooster, department I* and I*
one daughter, Mrs- Carrie Tilton, of this
Democratic
—
Trustee,
Lewis
Tiah;
Clerk,
officer; Mrs. Hamilton of Orrville, past de
city, her husband having preceded her to
partment junior vice; Mrs. Creffinger of A Biue; Assessor, Edgar Beckley; Justice the grave in 1865. The funeral services
Ashland, past department inspector and of the Peace, George A Harris: Constable, weie held at the residence Sunday afternoon
Miss Steinmates of Orrville. Delegates were Z A Neely.
and interrement was made at Frederick
Republican—Trustee, P W Hall; Clerk, C town.
present from Galion, Crestline, Mt. Gilead,
Ashland, Mansfield, Fredericktown, Loud W Hess; Assessor, E igar Beckley; Justice
MRS. MARY H. BROWN.
of Peace, D W Van Winkle; Constable, Har
onville and other places.
Aged 86 years, died at the home of her
The arrangements for the convention rison Jones.
JEFFERSON.
daughter, Mrs. Frank Brock, on the Gam
were made by the executive committee of
Democrat—Trustee (long term) B F De bier road, just east of the Center run bridge,
Joe Hooker W. R. C, consisting of MeaLong, (shortterm) PbilipSererns, Assessor, Thursday evening. Death resulted from
dames Lizzie Simpson, Julia Bricker, Henry 8binnabarger.
heart disease- Deceased was born in West
Lauretta Fowler, Joeiah Bell, Byron Ward,
Republican—Trustee (long term), R A Viginia, and was married in 1827. She is
Emma Keefer, James Place and L Anson.
Greer, (short term) Noah Greer; Clerk, Al sarvived by seven children, her hasband
bert McClnrg, Assessor, Dan Black.
died in 1867. Funeral services were held
To Teach the Young Idea.
Prohibition—Trustees (long term), Wm in Mulberry street M. P. church, at 2 o'clock
Out of a class of 28 applicants, examined
for teacher’s certificates. March 14, nine Kirkpatrick (short term) Bruce Hobbs,Clerk, Saturday afternoon, and interrement was
Edwin RGreer, Assessor, Henry Clarkemade in Mound View.
were successful, as follows: Three years—
LIBERTY.
C, V. Trott, Martinsburg; 1 year—A. L.
Committed to Insane Hospital.
Demjjratic—Trustee, Joseph Bucking
Cocanower, North Liberty; Philip II. ham; clerk, F E Cotton, Assessor, Martin
A special from Marietta, last week, says:
Dawson, Danville; A. Nelson Dodd, Mar Vincent.
Cora Jones, the bright 20-year old daugh
tinsburg; Clinton J. Ross, Jelloway; Isabel
Republican—Trustee, Wm H 8carhrongh; ter of Mr. and Mrs W.A. Jones, of Cutler,
M. Carey, Bangs; L. Grace Mitchell, Mt. Clerk Benjamin F Morris; Assesor, Garfield in this county, was adjudged insane and
Liberty; Della Rhoads, Hunts; Blanche W 31 ellenherger.
sent to the Athens asylum. The girl re
Smith, Centerburg.__________
MIDDLEBURY.
cently suffered a severe attack of measles,
Democratic —Trustee, Clinton Cook;Clerk, while visiting in Mt. Vernon. During her
Fell on the Ice.
Milton Williams, one of the men impanel Lloyd Levering; Assessor, Abraham Het convalescence she was a constant reader of
ed as a juror in the Bricker case, residing rick; justice of the peace, Leander Acker the Pearl Bryan tragedy. In her weakened
condition her mind could not stand the
North of Fredericktown, fall on the ice at man.
Republican—Trustee, Elmer Cay wood; strain of the horrible details She has the
theBouth-west corner of the Sqnare, Mon
day morning, and sustained painful though Clerk, I C Lyndi; Asressor. John Cooke hallucination that she is Pearl Bryan and
is being pursued by someone for thepuri>ose
not serious injuries He suffered an ngiy Justice of the peace, George McCully.
MILFORDof beheading her. Before her sickness she
cut over bis right eye and injured his knee.
Democratic—Trustee, J L Scott; Clerk, O had never shown any symptomgof insanity.
He continued on his way to the court
house, where, through the efforts of Clerk D Chrisman; Assessor, A J Wright, Justices There is no doubt ia the minds of her
Culbertson, be was patched up with the aid of the Peace, W W Myers, D E Chadwick; parents but the reading caused her condi| Republican—Trustee, J W Callahan. i tion.
of some arnica and court plaster.

FINE EXHIBITION

W. R. c. CONVENTION,

AMUSEMENTS.
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.

Stetson’s Big Uncle Tom's Cabin Compa
ny is at The Woodward Friday night. They
have all the accessories for producing the
play in the most approved style. It is
singular bow this piece draws, and bow tlie
audience langh over it. There is no nec
essity for speaking at length over the pre
sentation to be given Friday night. It
pleaaes the majority greatly. Topsy is good,
so is Uncle Tom. so are Eva, Marks, the
dogs aud the singing. It is a good enter
tainment, and the audience which comes
to laugh, laughs heartily and are satisfied.
The company has a double band orchestra,
Term of Service, Which, It is composed of white and colored musicians,
Thought, Ought to be a Short One two Topeias, two Marks, two Orphelias.
Eva and her pony “Prince,” the Lone Star
Quartette and African mandolin players,
Douglas Bricker is guilty of manslaugh not excluding the pack of savage-looking
blood-bounds.
ter.
This guilt is according to the imprecations
SOUTH BEFORE THE WAR.
from his own month.
Of all the plays portraying life in Dixie
When Common Pleas court convened land during antebellum days, none have
Wednesday morning, the tireless task of been half so true to nature and so successful
impaneling a jury was continued. A spe as the comedy-drama, "The South Before
cial venire of 25 names had been issued the the War,” which comes to the opera house
on next Wednesday evening, April 1.
previous evening, all of whom, with but a
The play abounds in Southern scenery.
few exceptions, reported for examination. The cotton plantation in full bloom; the
After examining a few of them it soon darkies picking the cotton, all the time
became evident that another day of fruitless singing the weird old Southern melodies.
After the day's woik is over, the steam-boat
endeavor would be spent.
Robert E- Lee, is seen coming around the
Col. Cooper, for the defense, asked that a bend in the river, and lands at the planta
recess of ten minutes be taken. Then the tion and ia unloaded, which allows of in
attorneys on both sides went into consults troducing pastimes on the levee. Then a
tion. The court was called to order, and campmeeting on Frog Island is given. The
company ia a large one, numbering some
Col. Cooper and Prosecator Ewing held a fifty people, composed mainly of negroes.
few moment’s conversation with Judge Gill. Another feature is a pickaninny band com
Then Col. Cooper arose and addressing the posed of seventeen little darkies.
court, stated that the state had offered before
He Got Back the Picture.
the trial began, to receive a plea of guilty of
The other day Judge Clark Irvine re
manslaughter from the accused. He bad not ceived a letter from Mr. F. M. Arrington,
advised entering it- But Mr. Bricker now the Post Office Inspector at Washington,
requested him to state that with the con D. C., in which it was stated that George
currence of the court and the prosecution, Rupp, manager of the Crescent Art Com
pany, of Baltimore, Md , had been arrested
he was willing to enter such a plea. Col. for the fraudnlent use of the mails, and
Cooper spoke is an impressive manner and that with the articles taken from his place
his statement was received with death-like of business was a photograph bearing Judge
Irvine’s address, which photograph was
stillness by the crowd of spectators.
returned to the Judge- The photograph
Prosecutor Ewing arose and formally was that of Judge Irvine's father. Some
accepted the plea, nollyi.ig the charges of two, or more, years ago a canvasser called
first and second degree. The court then at Judge Irvine's residence and solicited an
accepted the plea, stating that the ends of order for making, free, an enlarged crayon
copy of a photograph,and a picture of Judge
justice had heea attained, and requested
Irvine's father was given him for that pur
that the audience make no demonstration pose. Afterwards Judge Irvine heard from
in the matter. Court was then adjourned the Cresent Art Company, in which they
wrote that for so much money they would
until one o’clock in the afternoon.
furnish
a frame for the crayon copy. Judge
The general expression in the coart room,
Irvine refused to send on the money, and
and even of parties connected with the he beard nothing further in regard to the
prosecution, was of satisfaction with the matter until be received the letter above
disposition made of tlie case, and the mentioned enclosing the original photo
opinion of those who are familiar with the graph which the canvasser had ootained in
the manner described.
oircumstanoes surrounding the unfortunate
affair is that Bricker should receive a very
light sentence.
Judge GUI will not sentence Bricker for
several days, during which time he will Country Dance Ends in a Free For
make a thorough investigation of the case.
All Melee.
The crime to which be pleaded guilty it
punishable by imprisonment in the peni
Lady Spat in Gent’s Face And Every
tentiary from one to twenty years.

"SWING ON THECOKNER.”

body Danced—About a Dozen
Wounded.

Judge Gill arrived in the city Monday
morning, bright and fresh from his week's
vacation, and immediately convened Com
mon Pleas court.
The case of Douglas
Bricker, charged with murder in the first
degree, was set for that date, and in antici
pation of the event, the coart room was
crowded with attorneys and spectatorsUpon opening court, Judge Gill admonish
ed the crowd to maintain a proper decorum.
He then ordered the prisoner brought into
court.
When Sheriff Sapp appeared at the north
door, a hush fell over the audience, and
everybody craned to see the prisoner. The
party passed around the bench to the east
side and the accused was given a seat with
his counsel. His face bore a careworn,
nervous look, bis eyes lacked lustre, his
complexion, which upon his incarceration
was ruddy and bronzed, was pale and color
less. He was neatly though plainly clad
in a black cut away coat and dark trousers.
He wore a white shirt and a plain standing
collar with no necktie. As he sat in bis
chair with his legs crossed mechanically, he
evinced no outward evidence of emotion.
He made no inclination to converse with
any one- Later on, when his wife and aged
mother were brought in and seated beside
him, he spoke a few words to his wife.
The Prosecuting Attorney, D. F. Ewing,
is being assisted by his brother, John D.
Ewing, and Critchfield & Graham,while the
defense is represented by Cooper <t Moore,
Critchfield Jt Devin and H. H. & R. M.
Greer. The clerk called the roll of thirty
seven jurors and all being present, the work
of impaneling was immediately begun.
The first panel consisted of William
Morningstar, Butler; James E. Colopy,
Brown; James Bell, Clay; J. B. Morton,
Clay; L. R. Hall, Union; George Miser,
Third Ward; W. H. Burson, Wayne; I>eander McCain meat, Clay; N. T. Rice, Clay;
Christopher Beam, JeffersoD,* E. C. Mohler,
Clinton; Burr Shaffer, Pleasant; J. J. Reed.
Pike; Milton Williams, Berlin; Henry C.
Milt, Liberty; Henry McElroy, Union: Al
exander Love, Wayne; William Barrett.
Fourth waid; George Bea), Butler.* John
Hopkins, Hilliar; Charles Berry, Howard;
William H. Brokaw, Hilliar; William Dur
bin, Howard; Jacob Myers, First ward;
John Tish, Harrison; 8. R. Doolittle, Col
lege; Al. Stauffer, Fifth ward; John P.
Dettra, Fourth ward; Christopher Cox,
Pleasant; W. D. Foote, Berlin; T. H. Trim
ble. Fourth ward; J. M. Berry, Howard;
Ralph Faucett, Pleasant; John Gearhart,
Hilliar; Joseph Trimble, College; Ewing
Simms, Wayne; Nelson Burris, Union.
After examining twenty-four of the jur
ors, twelve were chosen as follows, subject
to peremptory challenge: Wm. Morningstar, George Miser, W. H. Benson, E C.
Mohler, J. J Reed, Milton Williams, Win.
Barrett, George Beal, Wm E. Durbin, John
Tish, 8. R. Doolittle and A. F. Stauffer.
The state challenged E. C. Mohler, and
after examining John P. Dettra and Chris
topher Cox, W. D. Foote was retained to
succeed Mohler.
The defense challenged John Tish, and
the remainder of the panel was consumed
without finding any one to succeed him
At 3:15 Monday afternoon, Judfe Gill ad
journed court until 8:30 Tuesday morning,
daring which a special venire was issued.
.

TUESDAY.

When court convened Tuesday, the work
of selecting a jury was immediately begun.
A special venire had been issued containing
the namss of the following 24 gentlemen;
Charles F. Brent, Frank N- Bunn, Noah W.
Allen, Emory J. Chase, Leander H. Lewis,
Howard Harper, Charles S. Claypool, John
Myers, C. A. Bope, Henry W. Jennings.
Henry C. Parker, George E. Canning, Dan.
Keefer, W P. Bogardus, Wm. A. Bounds,
C. C. Abbott, John Schnebly, Wm II.
Haggerty, Wm. Botteafield, John B. War
ner, John J. Tangher, George W. Craft,
Tburlow Burger and Charles T. Enstninger. The court excused Howard Harper on
account of sickness, and George W. Craft on
account of professional duties- Wm. A.
Bounds secured his release upon the ground
of having been a member of the fire depart
ment. The entire panel was exhausted by
noon. In the afternoon. Judge Gill issued
another special venire, to appear at 8 30
Wednesday morning, and the case contin
ued until that time.

Basil Barris gave a dance Friday night, at
bis residence near the old Davis Brickyards,
south of the city. All the “b’boys”
around the town went out, Burris selling
thirty eight tickets. But there was a short
age of girls. Not that any of the girls were
’ short,” because this assertion is made with
reference numerically and not to include
anything personal. Things went along
swimmingly, everybody being either in the
swim or trying to swim by copious internal
draughts of eight point tanglefoot. They
continued to chase the glowing hours with
dying feet, until there was a sudden inter
ruption. One of the girls got into a dispute
with a fellow named Kidwell, and spat in
his face- She was promptly biffed in the
jaw. Burris came up and took sides with
the female. With a black jack, he soon pat
Kidwell, who is a railroader, “in the clear.”
Theu Kidwell drew an ugly looking knife,
Burris beat a precipitous retreat and “all
waltzed around " Presently Burris return
ed with an axe. Then the fight became
general. Everybody commenced hostilities
with his nearest neighbor. The furniture
was broken and thrown through the win
dows, along with the stove and every article
of ornament in the room. Chairs and
pieces of chairs filled the air and mingled
with bad breaths and enss words. 8oroe
body grabbed the musician and buttled him
through a window, hatless and coatleBs, in
which condition he ran breathlessly back
to the city. One fellow became groggy and
failed to come up after a hard fall, where
upon a sympathetic triend emptied the con*
tenta of the coal scuttle upon him, and he
was buried in mimic, where he lit.
When the smoke of the conflict had
cleared away, an inspection of the injured
would have disclosed about a dozen wound
ed. Some were suffering with discolored
optics, some with broken noses, and not a
few with ngly scalp wonnda.
A visit to the scene of the engagement
disclosed a sad slate of affairs- The bonse
looked as tbongh it might have figured in a
real Cuban battle- The windows were ail
out, but had been boarded up. The yard
was littered with fragments of furnishings
such as are found in all well regulated
households. The ground was perforated
with irregular rows of postholes, and all in
all the sight was indeed a pitiful one.

IMONG THE LIIIC1HTS.

injured his left hip, an I was disabled for 16
weeks, in consequence whereof be seeks to
recover the above amount.

STJRTLIKG DiSCGVER).

I’BOBATK COVET ITEMS-

Tlie Viaduct Over the itu
Utile Koiitiiie Work Done
Kata D. Harris, guardian ol L. Harris(
kosiug in Danger
Till* Week.
has filed her petition to tell real estate.
Charles Murray, administrator of the
estate of Wm Hays, has filed petition to
Circuit Court A<ljourne<l sell real estate.
Of Permanent Injury I’rom
Thomas Brinig, a native of England, has
Saturday Morning
Being Water Soaked.
declared his intention of becoming a citizen
of the United 8latesAfter Handing Down Several Import
Clinton M. Rice, assignee of David Work Tlie Condition of liic Mo^iiiflceut
ant Decisions, All of Which are man, has filed petition to sell real estateStructure Calls for Prompt and ElGiven Below—A

Number

of New

Cases Filed—Items From the Pro
bate Court Records.

$10 and t'oers.
Henry Miller, a 15 year-old boy, who was
indicted for petit larceny for breaking into
Strong's store in Bateman town, and steal
ing $10, was brought into court Tuesday
and entered a plea of guilty. He was fined
$10 and coats by Judge Gill, to stand com
mitted until the same are paid.
VICTIM OF EPILEPSY.

COMMON

PLEAS COURT JOURNAL.

The cases against Mary Metcalfe, James
F. Phillips and Byron Eggleston, indicted
for unlawfully cansing the death of Cather
ine Waddell have been continued until
next term of court.
John Smith against the village of Gann,
error; execution stayed until final hearing.
Rosa Izin against Henry Myers, judg
ment rendered against plaintiff for $216.40.
Olive A. Bushfieldagainst Hiram Kettle
et al., partition granted.
Joseph Watson against James Johneon,
leave given defendant to amend answer.
EllaC. McKeown has lieen granted a
divorce from Francis A. McKeown and
restored to her maiden name, Ella H.Cla'k.

J. L. McKinley, superintendent of the
county infirmary at Bangs, caused the ex
amination of Wm. Patker, a ten-year-old
MARRIAOK LICENSES.
boy, for epilepsy. On the testimony of Dr.
Chat las V. Banburry and Eva Priest.
B. B Scott, lie was adjudged an epileptic.
Frank W. Harrison and Nellie V. Baugh
His attacks are nocturnal and have been
constant since be was four years of age No man.
J- C. McLirnan and Lnella Earley wine.
causes are given.
Encie C. Sligar and Anna M. Robinson.
Herbert A.Phillips and Beaeie F Hagerty.
CIRCUIT COURT FINDINGS.
John M. Frazier and Amelia Bail.
Saturday was decision day in the Circuit
E. B. George and Jessie Briggle.
court, and after the opinions had been
John L. Hudson and Jennie Vincent.
handed down on adjournment was taken.
In the case of James M. Andrews vs
DEEDS RECORDED.
Houston K.Cottou the finding was for the
Hugh Boner to Patrick J. Boner, one
defendant, and the plaintiff gave notice Of acre in Clinton, $300.
his intention to take the case to the Supreme
Jesse Mercer to Wm. Mercer, 28 acres in
court.
Hilliar, $500.
In the case of I^evi Knowlton vs. Jacob
Alex W. Greer to F. P. Shrimplin, tweHayes and I^e A. Bell, executors of Reuben thirds of an acre in Jefferson, $100.
Debolt, the judgment of the Common
John B. Porter to Clinton E. Lybarger,
Pleas, which found for the defendants, was lots 83, 84 and 85 in Danville. $400.
affirmed. Plaintiff excepted to the finding
Mary L. Hyde to A.C. Collins, lot 13 in
The Common Pleas court was reversed in Mt. Veruon. $1,050.
the case of the B <t 0. R R. Co vs. David
Henry Castelle to Nancy O. Daniel, land
B- Elliott, and a new trial of the case was in Martinsburg, $1,000.
ordered
Mabie Weir to Thomas Weir, land in
The judgment of the Common Pleas Mt. Vernon, $200.
court was sfflrmed in the case of Ohio, on
Thomas Weir to Horace D. Paige, lend in
relation of Robert Black vs. Daniel O'Bryan Mt. Vernon, $*200.
and the cate ordered dismissed. Exceptions
Willis Butler to Worthington Butler, 40
taken.
acres in Union, $10.J
The court found in the case of William
John Sellers to Casander E. Sellers, 8
H- Toms vs. William H. Bricker that the acres in Pleasant, $320.
ceivership bad been vacated by the Com
I) B. Cline to Trustees of Martinsburg,
mon Pleas court since this case had been land in Martinsburg, $400.
taken up, and an entry of dismissal was
A. J. Teeter to 8. M. Garber, 97 acres in
madeLiberty, $2,910.
In the Wagner will case the fiading of
Dan M. Park to Robert Curran, 7-15 acres
the lower court in favor of the defendants in Pleasant, $303.88.
was sustained.
Elizabeth Rogers to Anna T. Rogers, 5 76
Two cases—Silas Robinson vs. the village acres in Clinton, $1.
of Gann and C. K. Kelsey vs. Elizabeth
Mary E. Fultz to Caroline Mitchell, north
Herrington—were marked settled and dis halfof lot 184 in Mt. Vernon. $1,000missed, and the remaining cases on the
Orrville Lauderbaugh to Ida B. Dowds,
docket were continued.
lot 51 in Mt Vernon, $750.
8. J. Workman to Andrew Bechtel. 61
acres in Berlin, $4,500.
NEW CASES.
P. H Updegraff to H. A. Hussey et al
Mary M. Rice has brought action against lots 35 to 39. 58, 59, 61, 67 and 68 in Mt
Joseph and Mary M. Staata, for $150.00 Vernon, $500.
L. Merrin to I. C. Rush, 57 acres
alleged to be due on a promissory note, in Margaret
Morris, $1,774 33.
with seven percent interest from June 27,
1892MRS. ROSANNA BUXTON DEAD.
Rachel Hyatt brings suit against Wm. B.
Snyder, to recover $201' with interest from Mother of Rev. E. O. Buxton, of Cin
December 10, 1886, doe on a promissory
cinnati, Died Sunday.
note. The note was a joint one issued by
Rev. Dr. E O- Buxton, of the Avondale
W. B- and F. Snyder.
M. E church, addressed the 8unday after
George W. McNabb has commenced suit noon meeting yesterday in 8inton Hell a)
the
M. C. A. His subject was, "The
against Wm. Engle, to collect $115.14 due LastY.
Crown."
on account. McNabb is proprietor of a gener
There was something particularly pathet
al store at Howard, and sold the plaintiff ic in the doctor’s remarks, as be announced
goods on credit in various amounts, the total revious to his address that only a few
rief hours ago be had been informed of hie
of which is $115.14.
mother’s death. She died suddenly yester
Wm. M. Koons, as administrator with day morning at Mt. Vernon, Ohio, at the
the will annexed of Isaac Haws, has age of 64—Monday's Enquirer.
Mrs. Buxton resided about three miles
brought action against Wm. J. Horner for
money only, claiming the amount as due south-west of Brandon. Death resulted
from heart disease. She is survived by her
the estate.
Virgie Harris seeks to recover $1,500 from husband, Francis A. Buxton, the son al
the Columbia Insurance Co., of Dayton, for ready mentioned, and a daughter, MrsAnna Stigar, who resided with the deceased'
loss sustained iu a fire.
Wm. M. Koons, as administrator of the The funeral occurred Tuesday, at Homer,
estate of Ann Ewers, has brought suit and waa conducted by Rev. Weaver.
against David B. Hurst, for the settlement
LOCAL NOTICES.
of the estate and also to determine the
ownership of certain property.
C. B. Miller seeks to rrcover $400 from
Special sale Dinner Ware
the Pacific Life Insurance Co., of California.
at
Frank L. Beam's.
He alleges that for the consideration $21.
the plaintiff issued him an accident policy,
Do you use Salt! and if you do, buy
which provided that in case of injury, he
was to receive $25 per week while incapa- the best No. 1 Fine Salt, $1.00 per bartiated from business. On September 21. he rel, at Warner WT. Miller’R.

Picture Frames made to
order at
Corrected weekly by the North-Weali
Frank L. Beam’s.
ern Elevator A Mill Co.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat................................................ 63
Co rent Yeast—Something New!
Corn................................................... 25
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con
Oats............................................... —
18
Taylor’sDiadeir Flour.................. $1.15 vinced. Sold by
Warnkr W. Miller.
“
Best Flour........................ 1.05
Cash paid for wheat; millfeed always
or sale.
Call and be convinced that you can
buy more good« and better quantity for
the money, than any grocery store in
LOCAL NOTICES.
the city, at
Warner W. Miller’s.
All the new colors in window shades.
New lace decorations. Wall shades,
Rogers & Bros.’ Silver
all sizes aud at the lowest prices. You
will save money hy buying these at Plated Ware at
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain
Frank L. Beam’s.
poles, sash rods, Ac.
Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
If you have money that you do not and
ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and
need invest it in the Globe Building and at
prices than ever. All old stock
Loan Association. It is safe aud pays at lowerout;
new goods entirely. Stop
the highest rate of dividends. Also closed
and see how pretty and how cheap.
money to loan.
J. R. Penn, agent,
No. 6 East Vine street
Potato onion seta, as well as a full
line of new garden and flower seeds at
Warner Miller’s.

Get your House Furnish
ing Goods at
Frank L. Beam’s.

A NEW PRESIDENT

fective Action by the Commission*
ere to Save the Arches from Crum

bling Away and Collapsing.

The startling discovery wss made last
week that the nugnificent stone viaduct,
that spans the river at li e foot of Main
street, is in great dargeref bei* g permatently damaged from tlie effects of the
stone being water soaked. Surveyor John
McCrory made an examination, Thursday,
and found that the water had percolated
through the porous stone in the middle
arch aud the one immediately eouth of it,
until it was dripping copiously.
When asked by the Banker to suggest a
remedy, Engineer McCrory stated that the
viaduct should be paved with a first-class
quality of vitrified brick and thoroughly
tarred, just ss soon as the frost is out of the
ground and the weatbei will permit.
The danger to the structure is in the stone
being rotted hy the action of the water and
frost until it crumbles by decay, causing
the archways to collapse, which would
necessitate the work of reconstruction.
This wonld be a very expensive job.
It will be remembered that the original
plans for the construction contemplated the
surface being brick paved, but owing to the
oust of the structure exceeding the estimates
by a considerable sum and the hue and cry
raised at the time upon the subject, the
Commissioners concluded to abaudon this
portion of the work until a later period. It
has been postponed from year to year until
the trouble predicted by the engineers and
contractors has come to pass.
It is estimated the expense of paving and
tarring the surface of the structure will not
exceed $1,200. and now that the attention
of the Commissioners has been called to the
matter, it ia expected that they will lose no
time iu applying the remedy.
At one time the Commissioners proposed
to turn the viaduct over to the city of Mt.
\ ernon bj* annexation proceedings, but the
matter was dropped, which turns out to be
a fortunate thing for the splendid structure,
as in the present depleted condition of the
city's exchequer, no funds would be avai'a*
ble to complete the improvement.

Tlie I oiled States Express company
has issued a shipper's guide which contains
a list of all the company's offices, the rail
roads controlled by it, the distance and
colored maps of those states in which the
company operates. The books are fiee to
patrons.

Money.

If you have money to invest I can
•ecure you first mortgage loans on Knox
county real estate, not only as safe as
Government bonds, but at double their
rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.
There are more cures effected, and
more lives saved, by the use of Chappelear’s Bronchini. The Great Cough
Cure, than by any other means of pre
venting and curing lung dieease.

EASTER OPENING
OF

PATTERS HATS and BOAAETS,

Tebtday, Ihnrsday and Friday,
March 2S, 26 aid 27
AT

McGough & Dermody’s.
Ward Block, East Viue Street.

Diamond Dyesb
It’s Easy

to Dye

with

The best Tea and Coffee in the city
WE MEND ALL WORK.
for the money, at Warner W. Miller's
Under
the New Management, the
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea OLD RELIABLE
WHITE STAR
at
25c
per
pound
and
be
convinced.
Selected for Kenyon College at Co
LAUNDRY gives all their customers
this guarantee:
lumbus, Monday.
If any wing-points or turn-down col
Job lot Wall Paper, 15,lars are cracked by turning in our
000 Rolls. If you want Laundry we will make good by pur
SOLD AT
Prof. W. F. Pierce Chosen to Suc
Wall Paper now is your chasing new ones for you.
ceed President Sterling—Latter
This is the only Laundry in Mt. Ver
time, at Frank L. Beam’s. non
using pure soft water which takes
Gentleman to Remain.
the place of acids and bleach used by
Just received some of the finest dinner other laundries.
sets ever seen for the money. Fine thin
We invite all our customers to visit
The trustees of Kenyon College held a goods, warranted, and beautiful decora our Laundry and see the work done.
’PHONE 185.
special meeting at the Chittenden hotel, tions. Sets that compare favorably Tell your friends. All work called for
Colnmbns, Monday, for the purpose of with any $25.00 set ever sold, and at and returned promptly.
electing a new President for the institution. half the price. Stop and see them.
The White Star Laundry Co.,
E. O. ARNOLD.
JNO. D. TORREY,
The members of the board present at the
New telephone 129.
Manager.
meeting were: Bishop Leonard of Cleve
222 South Main street. Are becoming as popular as Chrismas
land, Bishop Boyd Vincent of Cincinnati,
Wall Paper cheaper than
presents, and we are now prepared to
Hon. Colnmbns Delano of Mt. Vernon, whitewash at
■how you some very pretty things in
Rev. Mr. Smylhe of Mt. Vernon, John Ely
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Frank L. Beam’s.
of Middletown, Rev. Mr. Gibson of Christ
Perfumes, Cut Glass Bottles, and many
church, Cincinnati; Di. Bates and Rev. Aothers.
Now
is
your
opportunity
Japanese mattings are one ol the
D. Putnam of Cleveland, Hon. D. B. Kirk
of Mt. Vernon, and Messrs. Charlea E. nicest things of the age. Not like tlie to obtain any article from
old fashioned matting. Finer, more
Aud fur the Little Folks We Have
Burn and T. P. Linn of Colnmbus. After a beautiful and more durable. You can our well-selected stock at
complete survey of the field and of the see the finest line of these goods at absolute cost until April 1st.
EASTER EGGS,needs of tbecollege the trustees unanimous ARNOLD’S ever shown, and atj prices
ly elected Profeasor William F- Pierce, pro from 10 cents to GO cents per yard. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Some very fine hand painted onces in
fessor of philosophy and history, to the. Stop and see them.
Silverware of all kinds. Hen, Duck and Goose Eggs ranging in
position of president. The new president
Our stock is too large and price at, 5,10, 15,20 25c.
Davis’ O. K. Baking Powder, every
is about 35 years of age and is a graduate of
must be reduced.
Keep
can
warranted
to
give
entire
satisfaction
Amherst college and is a man of high
---- +►
scholarly attainments, of pleasant address, or money refunded. Trade supplied at your eye on our show win
We also Have a Fine Line of
a good preacher, delightful socially and en wholesale prices by Warner miller.

Diamond

4 Dyes

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store.

EASTER PRESENTS

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Lecturing Tour.

thusiastically believes in the success of the
college- Ha was born in New England and
brought up In the Epiacopal church He
has been connected with Kenyon college for
a period of four years and prior to that
time was a member of the faculty at Athens
university, this 8tate.
Professor Pierce succeeds President Sterl
ing, who will remain at the institution, occuping the chair of natural philosophy and
physics. Other routine business! of minor
importance was transacted at the meeting.

Prof. Pierce, of Kenyon College, at Gam
bier, Ohio, will deliver a series of lectures
on “Armenia” in the several Epiecopal
churches of the city thia week Prof.
Pierce is said to be a profound student of
the country, its people and its present de
plorable condition.
Bishop Vincent, of the Diocese of South
ern Ohio, will administer confirmation to a
large class at Trinity chnrch, Columbus,
Ohio, on next 8unday morning and in the
evening at St. Paul's of the same day.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Following is the list of unclaimed mail
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Postoffice foi the week ending last Monday :
Nim Batcher, Allen Berry, Charles H.
Bates, Amos Bricker, Loa Crotinger, John
C. Davis, Joe Franks, Mrs Kate Fry, B. S.
Frost, Mrs. LowerGreerees, Ida Horn, Amos
Hilderbrand. Miss L. M. Harper,Miss Flora
Hose, E. H. Hall, Paul Keener, Sam. Kent,
Frank Lowry, Miss H- L. McFadden, Jesse
McGugin. Mrs. Miller, Harry H. Purviance,
Miss Alice G. Stumpb. Miss Bessie Vance,
Mrs. Joannab White, Edd. Youst.
<

Unclaimed Mail Matter.

dow for bargains.
Fred A. Clough & Co.

De Kl.vn's Candies in

Doxes

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

Which Make Nice Easter Pres
MARVELOUS!
The results attained right here at
ents
home have been marvelous. Hundreds
of your neighbors who have used
Wright's Celery Cajisules say so. They
East Side Public Square.
cure Kidney, Liver and Stomach trouble,
Rheumatism, Constipation and Sick
Telephone No. 36.
Headaches. Why pay $1.00 every two
weeks for a bottle of medicine when you
We have arranged wkh the manufac
get treatment >t 1 cent a day. Wright's turers for the sale of
Celery Capsules give 100 days' treatment
for $1.00. Backed by a bank, to cure
you, or refund your money. Sold by
Baker & Son, Druggists.
If you are exhausted from care, study
or hard work. If your cheeks are pale
If you are thin in flesh, appetite poor
MONEY TO LOAN! digestion
week, liver torpid, kidneys
diseased, sour stomach, dyspepsia, conONEY
TO
LOAN,
on
first
mortgage
MOST PERFECT MADE.
securities, in sains not less than $500. etipated, or if you have’ any female
weakness, we tell you candidly there is
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fra
Titles examined and abstracts famished.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant Farm land for sale. Law office, A. R. Me- nothing you can take that will affoF d
INTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt. Ver you so great and permanent benefit
40 YFLRS THE STANDARD,
non Ohio.
28nov4m Sold bv CRAFT & ’AUGHER.

•DIU

Craft & Taugher,

BAKING
POWDER

KERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR.

M

If a man knew be
was going to be hanged,
he would certainly
make every effort to
revent it. He would
o everything he could
and strain eve^ nerve
to the last minute to
get himself out of his
predicament. Men
nave been saved from
hanging after the rope
was around their necks.
There are ways of dying
that are not so quick
that are even more cer
tain. The man who
neglects his health, and
who in sickness refuses
to take medicine, really
has the rope of disease
around his neck. He
will die if he doesn’t
throw it off. A man
who would struggle
against hanging may
yet be careless about
his health. He may be
■« traveling straight to^Xward consumption and
pay no attention to it,
” -----and yet death by con
sumption is much more terrible than
death by hanging. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent,
of all cases of consumption. Consump
tion is likely to be caused by weakness
and in its turn, it increases the weakness.
The "Golden Medical Discovery ” is an
' * *
and fleshinvigorating, strength-giving
flesh
making medicine. It increases the appe
tite, puts the digestive organs in perfet t
order, purifies and enriches the blood,
and builds up firm, healthy flesh.

DRUG FADS.
The Camphor Habit More Prevalent
Than Generally Known.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND.

[81. Lon is Globe- Democrat*.]
The discovery on the streets Thursday
of a woman unconscious from the ef
fects of an overindulgence in camphor
has brought to light the fact that the
habit, while a strange one, is by no
means a rarity in St. Lous. A number
of druggists and physicians who were
seen yesterday testified to this effect.
Camphor-eating is not as pronounced
an evil as the excessive use of some
other drugs, but it is nevertheless an
existent evil.
"Only last week,” said Mr. Femow, of
Fernow's pharmacy, "a woman called
here and said: "Please give me a dose
of camphor.” She didn’t say what she
waDted it for. I offered to give it in
solution or in any palatable form pos
sible. However, she insisted on the
ordinary gum camphor, and she got rid
of a chunk of it that surprised me.
Why,” she exclaimed, "I take it that
way all the time.”
At Judge A Dolph’s pharmacy a
gentleman stated "many people carry a
lump of camphor about in their pockets
and take a bite at it at frequent inter
vals.”
Camphor is supposed to have a seda
tive effect, but that depends largely up
In one chapter of Dr. Pierce’s F"*1
page family doctor book —‘ The People a Cijm- on the quantity taken and the mode in
which it is taken. Essence of camphor
consists largely of alchol, and its effects
XT.nd the?r cases we’re^Sny‘ pronoun^
would naturally be similar to that of
^op-leas by the local doctors. Twenty-one (ai)
any other intoxicant. Camphor in it
one cent stamps, to pay for mat ling
secure a frtt copy of this great book. Adore-*, self is a stimulant and an irritant, and
World s Dispensary Medical Association, No. t*j
when consumed to excess would usually
Main Street. Buffalo. N. Y.
lead to disagreeable eensations in the
Mrs. Josephine Purcell, the Darby throat and stomach. The after result
ville woman who recently ahotand kill will be a diminution in the rate and
ed her lover, Ed Miller, and who was
sulisequently found guilty ofmanslaught strength of the pulse, together with gid
er, was sentenced to the Ohio peniten diness, dimness of vision and faintness
iary for a term of 10 years.
Another quality attributed to camphor
and alluded to by several druggists is
Two Lives Saved.
that of allaying the passions.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City
Probably the improper use of cam
Ill., was told by her doctors she had Con
sumption and that there was no hope for phor has hardly reached an extent that
her, but two bottles of Dr. King's New Dis
covery completely cured her and she says il would justify the use of the word fiend
saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida in speaking of its devotees,as in the case
St., San Francisco, suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching Consumption, tried wuh of morphine and cocaine. People may
out result everything else then bought one be addicted to the camphor habit with
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and in out being slaves to it.
two weeks was cured. He is naturall
Quinine is another article that is said
thankful. It is such results, of whic
these are samples, that prove the wonderful to be subject to unreasonable usage1
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and
How such an unpalatable and penetrat
Colds. Free trial bottles at 0 R. Baker
Son drugstore. Regular size 50c. and $1.
ing drug can fasten itself upon any one
as a habit or a fad seems remarkable
Old People.
Old people who require medicine to regu until it is remembered that the efficacy
late the bowels and kidneys will find th< of quinine in malaria and certain
true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This
medicine does not stimulate and contains kindred ailments induces many to re
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts gard it as a panacea for all troubles to
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on
th» stomach and bowels, adding strength which flesh is heir. The consumption
and giving tone to the organs, thereby aid of quinine in St. Loutsjis simply extra
ing Nature in the performance of the fnnc ordinary. Drug stores which supply it
tion*. Electric Bitters is an excellent appe
tizer and aids digestion. Old People find it at cut rates get rid of tremendous stocks
ju-U exactly what they need. Price fifty of it each week. Quinine victims, with
cents per bottle at G. R. Baker A Son drug
their nervous headaches and general
store.
5
shakiness are numerous, and the first
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
indication of sickness is usually made
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts the pretext for immediate doses of the
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains bitter powder.

S

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It is
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
funded. Price 25 oents per box. For sale
by Geo. R. Baker A Son’s.
22feb-ly

The will of A. H. Trumbo, M. D., the
oldest minister in the M. P. conference
who died recently, leaves a house and
lot in Springfield valued at $8,000 to
Western Maryland college; another lot
on the same street, valued at $3,000, to
the Preachers’ Aid society of the Ohio
M. P. conference, and two acres of
land in Mad River township to Adrain
college, of Adrian, Mich.

Must Use the Knife
Said the Surgeon, but I)r. David
Kennedy'* Favorite Remedy

was Taken and the Knife
Avoided.
The Union and Advertiser of Roches
ter, N. Y., recently published the follow
ing interesting account of how, Willian W.
Adams of 127 South avenue, that city,
was saved from a painful operation by
the use Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy.
Mr. Adams said: "Three years ago I
was taken with kidney disease very bad
ly; at times I was completely prostrated;
in fact, was so bad that the day was set
for the doctors to perform an operation
upon me. But I would not submit. I
had been put in hot water baths, and,
in fact, nearly every means was tried to
help me. Upon the day set for the
operation I commenced the use of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
and from that moment l>egan to gain,
and it was not long before I was entirely
cured and have had no return of the
trouble since. My weight has increased
and I never was so well as I am now.
I have recommended

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY

to many people, for it saved my life.”
In speaking to Mrs. Admas, she said:
"About a year ago I was in a very
fee'4e state of health, being completely
run down. I had doctored considerably,
hut without permanent relief. One day
one of my neighbors advised me to take
Dr? David Kennedy’s Favorite Rempdy,
which I did. My trouble was dyspejvsia,
and for a long while I was unable to be
about at all; but aftet taking a few doses
I was completely cured, and now enjoy
good health.”
Hundreds of men and women with that
"rundown” condition, unable to work,
have recovered health and strength
through this remarkable remedy. It
purifies the blood, stirs the liver and kid
neys to a healthy action. In case 01
rheumatism, kidney, liver and urinary
troubles, it is a wellknown specific.
There is a church row of large propor
tions at Zanesville over the resignation
of Rev. Carey V. Northrop from the
pastorate of the Market 8lreet Baptist
church. The deacons nearly came to
blows on Sunday last.

Columbus,

A young New Jersey electrician, D
Farlen Moore, claims to have discovered
the secret of the firefly. In other words
he insists that he can make light without
heat in accordance with a new principle
of muscular vibration.
He proposes to emulate the glow
worm. Instead of having the present red
hot, hairpin filament in the ordinary
incandescent light, he will make the
whole surface of the glass glow with
brilliant illumination,
Mr. Moore’s experiments have direct
ed along the line of a new principle in
electricity, which he claims to have dis
covered. He maintains that, theoreti
rally, there is no more reason why w
cannot have light without heat than
there is why we cannot strike a chord
on the piano without striking all the
keys in order to have music. He claims
to be able to separate the several div
aions of energy and employ only illumi
nating elements. He employs the ordi
nary current of 100 volts, and from this
gets a light that compares very fovor
ably with sunshine, so far as obtaining
good photographic negative is concern
ed. Indeed, he asserts that a one-volt
current is enough to accomplish illumi
nation.
Ho expects one of these days to sell
sticks of light, about the size of a stick
of candy, that will burn for 48 hours
They will be a sort of storage battery
that a man can carry around in his vest
pocket. At night all that is necessary
to be done is to press the button and
you have a bright light.
His laboratory is in Harrison, N
and recently a party of electrical ex.
perts examined his new apparatus for
producing light without heat. The
machinery employed hy him is said
be very simple, and the present coin
mercial current of 110 volts will be
enough for nearly 100 lamps.
Under the present incandescent lamp
lighting the heat amounts to 1*9 percent
of the energy; under Mr. Moore’s system
nearly all this is saved so that the cost
of his lamps is reduced very much
When the current is turned on and the
lamps become phosphorescent the bulbs
are as cold as if they had been in an ice
box. The whole surface of the lamp
illuminated, and not merely the fila
ment or hairpin, as in the present in
candescent lamp. The effect of the
new light is said to be something exceed
ingly brilliant. He proposes to use tube
in big halls and churches.

At Wocster tramps took possession of
part of that city, Saturday night. Half
a dozen men were held up and relieved
of small sums.
Peter Brady, of Youngstown, who
works in the Lake Shore yards, reports
Kan., says:
that he was assaulted and robbed by tw
“I was delivered tramps Saturday night.
Governor Bushnell has issued a war
of TWINS in
less than 20 min rant ou the Governor of West Virginia
utes and with for Garrett Wilson, wanted ft Martins
scarcely any pain Ferry for burglary and larceny.
after using only
Domenico and Parko Taddeo, father
and son, were burned to death early
two bottles of
Sunday morning, in Geneva. They
were Italian eection men and lived
alone. .

“MOTHERS’
FRIEND”

DID NOT SUFFER AFTERWARD.

IWSentby Express or mall, on receipt of pries,
• 1.00 per bottle. Book "To MOTHKiW’
walled free.
BliADUU.D 11EGCLAT0R CO., ATLANTA, 6A.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

>■ ----Caet iron pennies are in circulation in
Birmington.
They are remarkable
good countci frits.

aniil llRtBJff; 1 hiiwr'uwnenwni BtouU] Jyn,

badly, iffjjiwdl Ujy %
Stindby, rii&btt. Hhoy.

off otwh l»d^
dhufik attdl

W.rttfilt!.* (TftlbnsregullitbA
nvwrr :tndi Wrtntiywi, uun&a- oontulpation
iuid aittk<huadftcnt!. isc afcali.druasiMe- Tlh»#twgdumfldiQ»i hint, Wfikadi himi Ub
Hitdi are undbui 1 tally/ nn»vidWiwdtiha» tho'fttaS’ wdl aidfc ondl l&ft himi badby
dtmuup*. HJi-aseailiwffib osoaqodi.
maeonably, acute xmse -off amelll.
Lightning Hot Drops—
What a Funnr Name.'
Very Trua>. but It Kiila. All; Pain.
Sold Everywhere. Every. Day—
Without Roliof, There la Mo Pan.

Thus- Gariroe,. a-, bmiteuwi qu, ’ho
Lake Br»o<fc WAstoixiirowdi.wbilft swtehr
mgeaat of Litam hadlhikrighttfookwedr
ged between tile iwil audfatftlftok QipiS'.
ing. The tirtin was- booking upon him.
but he saved] bis- life by, throwing hi^

THOMAS CLARK,

The Paralysis Probably due to Nervous Causes.
Finally Cured by a Nene Food.

A .

R. SIPE,

$U)T1NG$,GYMAT1MS,VESTINGS, PAST GOODS ft

C

T VIGOR

ax

I

SAP

$2.50

* CALL or WRITE *

The Names of the Principal Brands
as Published by the Health 1
Authorities.

The names of the alum baking pow
ders mentioned in Official Reports so
far published, are as follows:
ALUM BAKING POWDERS:

DAVIS’,
DAVIS’ O. K.
DAVIS’ DRY
YEAST,
FGREST CITY.
HIGGINS’,
ONE SPOON,
WASHINGTON,
STATE,
SILVER STAR,
GOLD,
GEM,
KENTON,

CROWN,
PATAPSCO,
ATLANTIC & PA
CIFIC,
SILVER PRIZE,
SILVER STAR,
ONE SPOON,
COOK'S FAVOR
ITE,
EMPIRE,
CROWN SPECIAL
BUCKEYE,

Rev. Dr. Leyenberger, a well known
missionary from China, died at Wooster.
By reason of shipments of iron and
steel to England, the success of Youngs
town manufacturers have become fam
ous in the foreign countries. The New
York Electric Co., of Youngstown has
followed suit, and last week made a large
shipment of their incandescent lamps
to Liverpool, England.

Dr. Charles Massbacker, a prominent
youn^ physician of Toledo, was found
dead in his bath-nx m Sunday, with a
bullet hole in his head, and under the
most mysterious circumstances. He
was found lying in the bath tub, and the
revolver was found at the farthest cor
ner of the room. His relatives are of
the opinion that he did not commit sui
cide, and the police are at a loss to ac
count for his death.

Elyria people will vote on the question
of issuing bonds for waterworks.

PURELY VEGETABLE.

Not to be Trifled With.
(From Cincinnati Gazette.)

S-a-n-»-<l-o-r Skin Roap an Invalu
able Antiseptic.

Will people never learn that a "cold”
is an accident to be dreaded, and that
when it occurs treatment should be
promptly applied? There is no know
ing where the trouble will end; and
while complete recovery is the rule, the
exceptions are terribly frequent, and
thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
year ushered in by a little injudi
cious exposure and seemingly trifling
symptoms. Beyond this, there are to
day countless invalids who can trace
their complaints to “colds,” which at
the time ot occurrence gave no concern,
and were therefore neglected.—When
troubled with a cold use Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. It is prompt and
effectual. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by druggists.

Card playing has been abolished in
the young men’s reading room at Fos
toria.
"Success is the reward of merit ’ not
of assumption. Popular appreciation is
what tells in the long run. For fifty
years, people have l»een using Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and to-day it is the bioodpurifier most in favor with the public.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures.
Ex-Sheriff Wm. B Baker, aged 70, a
noted character and politician in central
Ohio, who held office the most of his
life,died at Springfield.

A clean soap is as necessary to health
as clean clothes. S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin
Soap is made of pure vegetable oils and
is wholly free from all irritating ingre
dients. The antiseptic property it con
tains is a recent discovery. It is abso
lutely purely vegetable and destroys
all disease germs that infest the skin.
While admirable for the complexion,
for the toilet and bath, its rare medici
nal properties make it a positive cure
for Eczema and all skin eruptions.
Price 25 cents a cake. Prepared by
S-a-n-a-d-o-r Medical Co., 10 and 12
Vandewater St., New York City.

GRANT,

MEN or WOMEN
contemplating MARRIAGE should consult
us before taking this
step. We can CURE all
weaknesses by our
NEW SYSTEM after all (28 years In
others fall.
practice.)

ADVICE PHHE1

Consult or Write Os

(14 years In
practice.)

porous BeDLiig,gx!,c«:‘».„;

Blood and Skin Diseases,
all forms, affecting Body, Nose.ThroatSkin and Bones, Blotches. Eruptions*
Acne. Eczema. Old Sores, Ulcers. Pain'
ful Swellings, from whatever cause*
positively and forever driven from the
sy-tern. St £f and Swollen Joints aud
Rheumatism, the result of Blood
Poison, surely CURED in 80 to 00 days
or NO PAY.
KIDNEY and URINARY Complaints,
Painful, Difficult, too Frequent or
Bloody Urine.promptly CURED by our
NEW SYSTEM?
Ba CURED while yon can—If neglect
ed the-e will come a. time when you
are beyond human aid an 1 skill.
MAIL TREATMENT. — OUR HOME
TREATMENT is on the same high
staularil as that given at ourOFFIChS.
On application an Interesting pamphlet
will be sent free to any address. In
structive to all sufferers or persons
contemplating marriage.
Question
Lists sent on application. All business
held sacredly confidential. Nothing
sent C. O. D. No names used without
written consent. All letters and packege; sent sealed and free from observa
tion. Send for our financial and pro
fessional references.
Hours, 0-9 Standard; Sundays, 10-6.

A

W. T1 KOONS,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
over Knox County Savings

novltf

A. K. MrlXTIRE,
ATTORNEY AAD COLSSELLOR AT LAW.
^^FFICE, opposite the Court House. Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
18jan94
H. D. C» itchfixld.

H. C. Dkvin.

Critchfield A Ilevlii,
ttorneys at law. office ovei
8tauffer’s Clothing Store, North Side om&soN

A

PublicSquare, Mt. Vernon,Ohio.

s.coorsa.

raaxx

MONEY TO LOAN,

Iljan94

1

INSURANCE TO SELL

McKEE & WRIGHT,

C8 & <0 W. QavSt. cps block N.o( Stele House, Columt>us,0. Incorporated,1886. Capitol,$800,000.

Electro-Medical and Surgical

INSTITUTE, 6 KanTo.^’
(East roldlers' Monument.)

DRUGGISTS
MT. VERNON,

T2J.ENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS. Office 8
LJ W. Cor. Public Square and High 8t.
C. W. McKec.
Gcy A. Wrioht I Sell all

M

A CO.,

OHIO,

DKALKRFIN
the

Patent

Medicines

Advertised In thia Paper.

Sample sent upon
& Co., Chemists,

DR. FRANCE.
PRESIDENT
MBDICAIu and surgical institute,,

THE COSMOPOLITAN

moos

COOPER A MOORE
TT0RNEY8 AT LAW.
Office
l
Maim Strut Mt. Vernon *J.

before giving up in
despair. It will cost
you nothing and may
he the means of giving
you everlasting happi
ness. We have cured
thousands when relief
could not be given ex
cept by our
NEW SYSTEM.
We might be able to
do this for you.

Lack of Energy. Physical Decay arising
from Indiscretion. Excess, Exposure or
Wor y.producing Nervousness. Debili
ty, Dimness of Sight. Self-distrust.
Poor Memory, Pimples on Face, Aver
sion to Society, Loss of Ambition, Un
lit ue a to Marry. Melancholy. Dys
pepsia, Stunted Development, Loss of
Power, l alns In the Back, SAFELY
end PRIVATELY CURED by our NEW
SYSTEM OR NO PAY.

Loan Agent. Property for sale Money
to Loan. Office—Banuiug Building, Mt
Vernon, Ohio.
28tnarly

Flour,Feed, Seeds, Poultry
Curtis Ware house, Lower Main street,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Telephone 89.

PHYSICIANS.

PATENTS.

Drug Store
KNOX COUNTY

R. E R EGGLESTON,
Office and Residence,

D

211 North Main Street,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Morris’ English Stable Powder

TEACHERS’

*

EUMLUTHttS.

sOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
—FOR—

J, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
AND PATENT LAW CASES.

BI HRIDUE A ( O.,

K. OONABD,

For Lose of Appel ;UkConstipation, Rough Hair,
Hide Bouud, aud Jl uipeases of the Blpog.’

a5e-pyr i»avk»<oStaWe Lipio^mi

cated in quality and. flavor iu. None

YOUNG,
MIDDLE-AGED,
OLD

H. U. GOTSII4LL,

^"^FFICE

t

Will be at the CI KTIN HOUSE, Mt. ernon, Wednesday, April 22, 1SOG, from S a. in. to ♦> p. m.
0X1 DAYOXItT.

Consultation Free!

ttorney-at-law, Real Estate and

if Paragon Tea does
not permanently cure
your constipation. There
are lots of “Teas” on
the market. Some may
be nearly as good as
Paragon Tea, but none
give as good general
satisfaction.
That’s why we offer
to return your 25 cents
if you want it.
Try it
for sick headache.

H- M. Green's

The Celebrated Specialist of the France Medical Institute.

Each applicant must be
examined in the common
branches.
A fee of five cents to
cover postage and sta
tionery will be charged.
The examination will be
gin at 8:30 a. m. and close
at 3:30 p. m.
For further information
address the Clerk of Exam
iners, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Let all interested in these
examinations take due no
tice of the same and govern
themselves accordingly.
L. B. Houck,
Clerk of Examiners.
L. D. Bonebrake,
President.
S. H. Maharry.
March 10, 1896.

O

SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

HnuHewife Ibng hnum;
off wanrisanuL* worth amfi
tfric
flumly aill the mince pin they cam:
Nnxstt. J&punkagE'mnitQS^'
tttwi) Ihifpr pita: nxc. ah ail gruccra. :
Take nu> substitute.

E.

ATTORN EY-AT-L A W.
FFICE R<x»in No. 2, Woodward Opera
House Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
oct 31 tf

•HORSEMEN

SUCH

SCOTT’S EMULSION ha» been endorsed by
the medicalprofesiion for twenty year*, (/fs* jmur
dector.) This is because it is always palatable—al
ways uaiform—always eoataint tbe purest Norwegian
CoJ-lher Oil aaJ hopopbospbites.
Put up in 50 cent and $1.00 sizes. The small size
may be enough to cure your cough or help your baby.

W.

Your
Money Back

3old at

3imHi Minna Seat,, ai {jure,, whulis-i
wumg;, nlhuniy mmle- pmpamtiun ffur
mimnr gini,
aadte amfi flniiti

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo
phosphites, is the best known
preventive to serious lung
trouble. It supplies just the
kind of needed fat; prevents
useless waste of tissue; makes
rich blood; and fortifies the
body against attack.
You
should take it at once if you
feel weak, have no appetite,
or are losing flesh.

Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

AH druggists sell it.
Tequest.
S. R. Feil
Cleveland, O.

can now be devoted to other uses.:
Its former delightful smelling and ?
delicious tasting contents are dupli- \

S<xIls£tnuUien,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

will fee Md

the

ten,

Wmfe"’

S8

jws

a-.

Ik AiiaeM Bftw iB WttfotogteB

Central Building, Mt, Vernen,
Til 1*^4
$1 Bwff 9i«II,
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DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Dlseaeee
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on account of his large practice in Ohio, hit established the
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms of Chronic. Nervous and Private Diseases will be suc
cessfully treated on the most Scientific principles. Ue is ably assisted by a full corps of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in his profession.
(TO CTO A M
C has no superior in diagnosing aud treating diseases and deft rmitlea.
L-'fv. “rvPAINv^C Acute and Chronic Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat
ind Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female
md Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of caees
hat had been pronounced beyond hope. Many people meet death every year who might have
x-en restored to perfect health had they placed their cases in the hands of experts.
□ Oc BOOK FREE. "The Medical Adviser" containing nearly one hundred
>ages, a short history of PRIVATE DISEASES, advice to young and old—especially
hose contemplating marriage, fully Illustrated. Do not fail to improve the opporunlty to obtain one of the most valuable books which has ever come within yonr
±ach. This book will be sent to anyone free on receipt of postage. Address,
)R. FRANCE, 38 West Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio.

YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of
olitary vice, that dreadful and destructive
tabit, which annually sweeps to an untimely
rrave thousaudsof yo'ung men of exal’ed talent
-,nd brilliant intellect.may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, has dis
covered the greatest cure known for weakness
in the back aid limbs, involuntary discharges,
impotency. general debility, nervousness, lan
guor, confusion of ideas,' palpitation of the
heart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight,or
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or
altfu, affections of the liver, lungs, stomach, or
bowels—those terrible disorders arising from
tlie solitary vice of youth—and secret practices,
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipa
tions, rendering marriage impossible. Take
one candid thought before it is too late. A week
or month may place your case beyond the reach
of hope. Our method of treatment will speedily
and permanently cure the most obstinate case,
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MI00LE-AGE0 MEW.—There are many front
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom
panied by a slight bniAiing or smarting sensa
tion, weakening the System in a~mAnner tbe
inhot account loft On examination of

sped
partment, thoronghly organized, and devoted
exclusively to the treatment of di^easst of
women. Every case consulting oar specialists,
whether by letter or person, is given the most
careful and considerate attention. Important
cases (and we get few which have aot baffled the
skill of all the home physicians) have the bene
fit of a foil council of skilled specialists. In
treatment of diseases peculiar to females, oaf
success has been marked, over two-thirds of
onr patients being ladies, old, young, married,
single, rich and poor. Onr method is entirely
free from objectionable features of the general
practitioner, namely, “Local treatment.” We
seldom find it necessary. We prepare remedies,
constitutional and local, as the esse demands,
and instruct ladles how to treat themselves.
MARRIAGE.—Married persons, or vonng men
contemplating marriage, aware of physical
weakness, loss of procreative powers, 1 m potency
or any other disqualifications, speedllr restored.
PRIVATE DISEASES.—Blood Poison, Venereal
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emissions,
Loss of Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexnal
Organs, Want of Desire in Male or Female,
whether from imprudent habits of yoath or
sexual habits of wratuteyearn, orany cause that
ffebHHates the -sexual fuhriiouk,-speedily sn<
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oody out from, the track as-far as- possi
ble and allowing the train,to pass over
his ankle, sev>.. .:.g hia fooU

of Hot Water Heating, the mo6t economical and the
most healthful known 10 science. If you are burning
more than eight hundred pounds of hard coal to heat
1000 cubic feet of spice from the first of September to
the first of May, we can put you right and eave you
money. We have had over thirty years’experience in
this line of business, and will not experiment at your
expense.

BUT THEY DID MOT RELIEVE HIM.

The children of Mr. Christian Fishley
of Canton were poisoned by eating
cheese purchased at a near by grocery.
Several other families in the same neigh
borhood were similarly afflicted.

At Sandusky. J A. Stewart, a promi
nent railroad man, was asphyxiated by
showed no baking powder gas during Sunday nighh When be did;
noborifce aa-usual,the- fwnily forced,an,
so pure or so great In Ifiarr entrouw ihtQjthft’rtioqi! ondifoundi himi
aringj/owor as tita RoyaL
'Bharo-arft.TRHthstfcUlbni, -‘Hiottl llunse*.
•Vtt RJhribt IPdltnrimun

A PARALYTIC STROKE.

The Actions of Animals and Birds
in a St- rm.
[From Our Animal Friends ]

There is no doubt that all animals,
wild or tamo, four footed or with wings
have a deep 6eated aversion to wet
Physicians at the Ann Arbor Hos
weather. Even water fowl will seek a
dry hiding place when it rains.
|
pital Said it was Due to
Did you ever watch the actions of cat
tle before a big storm? If so, you must
Blood Clot.
have seen them grow more and more
uneasy as the clouds threatened. You
Call or Write to
also saw them run up and down the
field, as if seeking to escape some im
pending danger. Finally, when the
storm comes, they draw closely together,
Practical 1‘liiinber, 37 Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
and with lowered heads, present a pic
ture of despair.
Headquarters for Iron Pipe and Fittings, and all kinds
When it rains the domestic animals
or Plumbing Material.
always keep indoors, or failing that,
they seek sheltered places and creep
beneath, the hedges and thickets—in
short, in any convenient place where
From the Gazette, Hudson, Mirh,
they are not entirely exposed to the
after- all the
advice T have_ mLast week a reporter of this paper was
—that
---------. medical
, .
, . .
. ..
...
, „
j t ..1 „ _„,i I ceivefl. in the Ann Arbor liospilul, the con*
downpour.
driving in the vu-imiy of Round Lake and Rnhat^ns on my case and ail the skilled
It is the same with fowls. They dis he took in as passenger a farmer whowiu- help I could call, t at 1 should be cured of
....
like the rain, which soaks the feathers. going to Geneva. Engaging in converse paralysis by a little pill ? ”
And Q ©nt’s Furnisher,
the farmer Wend, who was somewhat
“ When were you
with this dw
They seek sheltered places and creep tion,
uuu,
* «.
,
... eaae, Mr. Sales?” inquired the reporter,
a garrulous old gentleman, asked the re |
njnt,,
«*i last October 1 was at
under wagons and squeeze in behind of
.......... WITH A LARGE STOCK OF...........
porter who he wu and where he lived. The 'work at my trade and the stroke came upon
boxes and boards. Chickens do not reporter told him that he wu a newspaper jme like lig’htniug.”
,,___
,.1,1 “tv
.41 -rm,
the doctors
anytime give you enmind wetting their feet, as they will man and. the old
gentleman
said,
Well you 1 “Didmeut
thul nt
you would recover from
scratch the muddy ground soon after in newspaper men are always up-to-dat« and yOHra,,ack?
None at all on account, as they said,
eager for everything new, have you heard
search of worms and bugs.
the news in G-»neva?” The reporter con that it was the result of hlooa clot.”
Wild birds do their beet to keep out of
"To what specialists did you £0?”
fessed that he had not. hat asked the far
IN THE LATEST SHADES AND DESIGNS,
“ Well, after all the physicians at North
of the rain. They find shelter in many mer to tell him anything of a novel and in Adams
had given me up, 1 went to the hoeteresting nature which had transpired in
ways. Some of them build a roof over that pretty little hamlet. “Well,” said the ital at Ann Arbor a month after I was
and received the comforting news that Both in Foreign and Domestic Makes,
their nests in which they keep more or old gentleman, "Geneva has to offer in the urt
11 would never have the use of my limbs
way of wonders something entirely different
less dry. Others choose a house under from
'
again.
I went to my home with feelings
anything ever heard of before. It is
can be better imagined than described.
At the Lowest Price Possible
the eaves, or under a projecting cliff, , the case of a man cured of paralysis.” Ithat
came to father’s house helpless and reThe reporter took out his note book to get
I mained in that condition for seven months.
There is one true specific for diseases arising from impure blood and a deb’li- w^ere ^ey are safe from the discomforts the facts of the story.
ZBZE STTZRZE JAJSTZD CALL.
“ Before I begin to tell you what I know A friend induced me to try these pills and I
tated nervous system, and that is Paine’s celery compound, so generally prescrib- Uiat ’he rain brings. But most of them 1 abont
this, I want yon to promise that you began to take them May 20. I had taken
ed by physicians. It is probably the most remarkable remedy that the scientific are without any adequate shelter that is will go and see the subject of this interview, three boxes before noting nny improve EAST SIDE SOUTH MAIN STREET.-toi
*®“MT. VERNON, OHIO.
research of this country has produced. Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D., of
result of their own forethought. so that all may be made known in the report. ment. On the eighth day of July I walked
I know he will be pleased to see you and will with the aid of crutches, the liret time I
Dartmouth College, first prescribed what is now known the world over as Paine’s
,___ ,
,
celery compound, a positive cure for dyspepsia,biliousness, liver complaint, neural- ;
e- ta^° refuge in any place that they tell you all about the matter.” The re had touched my legs to the floor in all that
RESTORE
porter promised him he would see the man time, and within a few weeks I have been
rheumatism,
all----------------------nervous diseases------------and kidney troubles. For the latter, Paine's happen to find at hand. If you watch if
gift, i.iv
——
he didn’t live at too great a distance, and able to walk without the aid of crutches in
celery compound has succeeded again and again where everything else has failed. them before the coming of the storm the old farmer told his story.
the house and am recovering from the at‘‘About tea months ago, Marion G. Sales, | tack in splendid shape. I cannot speak too
you will see them looking around for
a stalwart blacksmith of 32 years, living in highly of Pink Pills for Pale People. To
J
When In doubt what to use for Nervous Debility, Loti of Sexual Power (in either
Peter Gaskins, a Clermont county con shelter. If the storm comes suddenly, North Adams, Mich., was stricken with pa that simple rt medy I owe my present con
At Akron a prominent sewer pipe
sex), 1mpotency. Atrophy, Varicocele and other weaknesses, from any cause, use
apd 1 look for the not very future
Scxine Pills. Drains checked and full vi^or quickly restored. If neglected, such
manufacturer stated thatja’dissolution of vict, at the State penitentiary, took a the small and helpless ones se<m be ralysis, his legs being affected. While he was dition,
trout4es result fatally. Mailed anywrhere, sealed, for $t.oo; 6 boxes for S$-oo. With
at his trade, lifting a large tire of a day when I shall be able to walk without
Result in 4 weeks.
every $5 00 order we pive a le^al guarantee to cure
refund the money. Addresa
the Union Sewer Co. would mean a loss dose of sulphuric acid and was found wildered, flying, from tree to tne and working
wagon to set it on tbe wheel, he fell to the i the aid of crutches or cane. To those that
**'*• MEDICINE CO.,
PEAL
CO.. Cleveland.
C.....................
Ohio.
of $500,000 to the sewer pipe men of dead in his cell.
i know me and know aliout my case, my re
ground,
helpless,
and
the
tire
fell
on
him.
Sold at H. M GREEN 3 Drug Smre.
from limb to limb, quite unable to make
lOoctly
Ohio. There is little doubt among local
was removed to his home, his friends covery is regarded as very wonderful I
Simon S. Hartman, ot Tunnelton, up their minds to a temporary hiding He
thinking he was hurt by some misstep. think that Pink Pills are destined to save
manufacturers that the supreme court
|
many
from
suffering
and
pain,
and
I
hope
When the doctor came ho found that Mr.
will order the dissolution on the attorney West Va., has been subject to attacks of place.
Sales had been the victim, not of an acci that those who sutler will profit by this inDIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THEN
general’s application. The companies colic about once a year, and would have
dent, but ot a paralytic stroke, and thought ' ter view.”
Geneva, Mich., Aug. 31, 1895.
which were in the pool will in the fut to call a doctor and then suffer for abont
from appearances the case a serious one.
Lovers Must Remember.
You know, Mr. Reporter, that oftentimes
ure struggle for business on their own
I hereby certify that the foregoing interThat the inhabitants of the earth are blacksmiths are subject to such disease on
account. The brisk competition, it is twelve hours as much as some do when
|
account of the peculiar postures they are I view is true in every respect, and that the
more
than
two.
said, will also result in the lowering of they die. He was taken recently just
reporter
of the Hudson Gazette did visit me
obliged to take. Mr. Sales was a perfectly
That they can live without each other healthy man; I have known him intimately Saturday, the 31st day of August, and r»
wages.
the same as at other times, and conclud
these facts.
i from a boy. and know that to be true; it is corded
ed to try Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera if occasion demands it.
58 GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.
Signed.
MARION J. SALES. *
' all the more wonderful, therefore, that he
Are You One
and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says: “I
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
That his headache and her sore throat should have this visitation. Soon after this,
Of those unhappy people who are suf took one does of it and it gave me relief
I perhaps six weeks, he came to his father’s are prepared by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine
fering with weak nerves, starting at in five minutes. That is more than any are not likely to prove fatal.
I home here. He had been to Ann Arbor to Co., of Schenectady. N. Y., a firm whose
CLEVELAND Harcourt
That pairs of very prosaic, niiddle- 1 seek help and the doctors there gave him no ability and reliability are unquestioned.
thing
else
has
ever
done
for
me.
”
For
TO
every slight sound, unable to endure sale by druggists.
Pink Tills are not looked upon as a patent
!
encouragement.
His
father,
who
has
lived
a^ed p rons were lovers once.
BUFFALO.
any unusual disturbance, finding it im
here for years, thought better care could be medicine, but as a prescription, having been _________
Place
as such for years in general practice, and
possible to sleep? Avoid opiate and
S. J. Flickinger, formerly of the Ohio That it is a kindness to the cumniunity taken, of him here than any other place. used
DAILY LINE BETWEEN
He was confined to his bed or chair for their successful results in curing various afflic
nerve compounds. Feed the nerves up State Journal, has bought an interest to hurry on the wedding day.
tions
made
it
imperative
that
they
be
prepar«l
months, unable to take a step and no pros
CLEVELAM) and TOLEDO,
Seminary.
quantities to meet the demand of the public,
on blood made pure and nourishing by in the Richmond, (Ind.) Palladium.
That a willfuly ignorant public is pect of ever doing so again, depending upon in
ana place them in reach of all. They are
Via “C. A B. LINE.”
the great blood purifier and true nerve
his
wife
or
parents
to
draw
him
in
a
chair
GAMBIER, OHIO.
more interested in other thiDgs than in
an
unfailing
specific
for
such
diseases
as
loco

from place to place. One of his friends inThe U. S, Gov't Reports him or her.
tonic, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Strainers “City of Buffalo,” (new)
Organized in 1887, in the l-elief that
I duced him to trv a remedy known as Dr. motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus*
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, ner “Hale of Ohio” atid “State of New York”
show Royal Baking Powdct
That they have no right to reveal to Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and dance,
many parents Weat of the A lleghenies
vous
headache,
the
after
effects
of
la
grippe,
Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner
you
would
be
astonished
to
note
the
pro

desired for their dsughterstlie most am
superior to all others,
DAILY T’ME TABLE.
each other confidence imparted to them gress the man has made since taking them. palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow com
pills, assist digestion, prevents constipa
SUNDAY INCLUDED AFIKK MAY 30ple advantages of ihe highest sort, it
I I have given you a rather disconnected ac plexions, and the tired feeling resulting from
tion. 25c.
F. Hill, of Ravenna, taught a foot as individuals.
Lv.rieveland.7d0
p
.
m
.
1
Lv.Ruffalo,
7:30
pji- was thought safe to organize a school
uervous
prostration,
all
diseases
resulting
from
count of this case, but every word of it is
Ar. Buffalo, 7 JO am: Ar. Cleveland, 7:30 a.Mpad a salutary lesson by knocking him
That nothing is so painful to contem ____
vitiated humors in the blood such as scrofula,
unexcelled in l>eauly, comfort and in
CctKral standard Time.
Rev. H. W. Kellog of Youngstown down and kicking the stuffing out of plate as love letters when the engage true and you will find it worth your time I chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a
structors. In seven years an enrollment
to see Mr. Sales and hear from his own lips specific for troubles peculiar to females, such
and Rev. Dr. Gilbert of Cleveland, have him.
Take the “C. A B. Line” steamers and enjoy a of 454 fmm twenty-ore States has been
ment is ended.
the storv of his recovery. It is the wonder as suppressions, irregularities, and all forms refreehing night's rest when euruute to llullalo,
arranged to take a trip on their bicycles
the town.”
I of weakness. They build up the blood, and
lagara YallM, Torunie, Mica T«rk, Bo-ion, the result. Principal at home to visitors
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
That the United States mail is indif ofThe
through the New England States. They
reporter, making good his promise restore the glow of health to pale and sallow Albaii) , ,000 Kklllds, or any Eastern or Cana on Thursdays. For catalogues and in
will start in July.
Lebanon, Conn ,was badly afHicted with ferent to lovers and that delayed letters and bein; somewhat curious, proceeded to ] cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure in dian iK>int.
formation address
Mr. Sales’ residence to hear more of this 1 all cases arising from mental worry, overDally Excaraioaa Weekly to Xlarara Falls.
rheumatism. At times it was so severe are not withheld out of malice.
25marly:fow
II. N. Hills,A. M.
wonderful case.
After making himself work, or excesses of whatever nature,
The base of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a
Send I cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
that he could not stand up straight, but
the reporter
was orwelcomed
by Mr
Pink Pills
sold information
in boxes (never
in loose
Forare
fuither
ask jour
ucurtst Cou
by the dozen
hundred, and
the public
Sales. “I hear that your recovery fknown form
refined and delicate fluid, which does
from
pon
Ticket
Agent,
or
address
At Youngstown the Orient Electric Co. serious paralytio stroke is due
to Dr. Wil- are cautioned against numerous imitations
was drawn over on one side. "I triec
sold in this shape! at 50 cents a box or six
W. F. I1LKMAY.
T. F. BKWMAN.
not soil or become rancid by exposure
attracting considerable out-ide atten liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People? ”
different remedies without receiving is
Gen’i Hum Apt.
In n'l Manager.
‘
‘
Yes,
I
am
sure
that
is
the
remedy that boxes for $2.50, ana may be had of all drug
tion by the successful manufacture of
to the air, and which is as perfect a sub
Crvcland.
0.
am indebted to for my fast returning gists, or direct by mail from Dr. Williams*
stitute for the oil supplied by nature in relief,” he says, "until about six months what is known as the Crookes tube. Ihealth.
Medicine
Company.
” he said, "It seems odd, don’t it.
youth and health, as modern chemistry ago I bought a bottle of Chamberlain’s Roentgen X-ray experiments are made
Pain Balm. After using it for three days by these tubs. The company has orders
can produce.
my rheumatism was gone and has not ahead for many months.
$25.00
Pupils9 Examinations
Attorney General Monnett has decided returned since. For sale by druggists.
-----BY----that certificates of honorary member
We can CURE YOU by our
At Youngstown since the reduction in
ship in an independent military com
$30.00 ThliFaraaur Remedy cures quickly and per
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ers FAIL. We can do this
pany do not exempt the ho ders from the price of puddling to $4 all the mills
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in
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jury duty.
Memory. Loss ot Brain Power, 1 lean ache, YVakc
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experiment and have more perfect
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the blood has been purified, enriched
Makes the pale and puny strong and plump. Easily
versity from Saturday to Monday.
inations
in the Central
GRAH SPECIAL BICYCLE mall
carried In vest pocket. SI perhox; O lor IPS. Hy
and vitalized by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
THE COSMOPOLITAN
prepaid with a written guarantee to cure or
Eleetre-Medleal and Surgical
Equal to any $100 or $85 wheel made.
money refunded. Write us for free medical
School building, Mt. Ver
In extreme old age the sense of smell
bunk, sent renled in plain wrapper, which con
S
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SQUARE,
At Bowling Green Frank Weaver, a is often (iitirely lost.
tains te»timonlnls and financial references. No
INSTITUTE, Cleveland. 0.
Saturday,
Your clear skin? Mother’s. non. Ohio, on
BICYCLES SENT ON APPROVAL. Send tor Catalogue. ehnrgc for consultations. Resoart of imUar
well known citizen of Weston w»« arrest
1 Varicocele,
tbrnt. sold by our advertised agents, or addresa
Second-hand wheel! from $20 to $40.
M EK V E MEfcl» CXi., Masonic Tern dle. Cht«
Gleet,
ed by detectives charged with being one
Peter Smith, a Populist leader at Mas Your voice? Mother’s. Your April 4th, and Saturday,
Stricture,
of the gang that robbed a grocery and sillon, has returned to the Democratic
Sold in Mt Vernon oy Cei R Baksr A
Hydrocele,
BlenorMay 2nd, 1896, for pupils of
WM.
GRAH.
COLUMBUSO.
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figure?
Mother
’
s.
In

Son aud H M. Green
jewelry store at Milton Center last week, fold.
rhagla, Syphilis (all
8tages).and all diseases
and
special
loaded the safes on a hand car and took
herited weak lungs? Then sub-district
of a like nature, and
A nose of proper proportions should
them into the country, where they were
i never fall to give a per
district
schools,
who
desire
protect
yourself.
Live
out
iled and permanent
dynamited. The authorities expect to be ore-third the length of the face.
CUKE In a short time.
admission to any High
make several more arrests.
A Men’s Christian Association is be doors; get the fresh air; and
OUB MEW SYSTEM
school of the county.
(82 years In works wonders In these
keep well nourished.
ing
formed
at
Ashland.
ALUM BAKING POWDERS.
practice.)
diseases.

T. C. Platt, President of the United
Express Co., has sued W. R. Calvin, of
Lima, for $7,300, value of goods alleged
to have been stolen from the Company’s
office at Lima.
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YOU ARE THINKING OF HEATING YOUR
IF House
it would pay you to inquire into the merits

The Best Remedy in the World
—It Makes People Well.

Light Without Heat.
[Philadelphia Record ]

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of EiDeputy U. S. Marshal,
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